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Foreword

By 2050, there will be nine billion people on the planet. The majority 
of them will be living in energy-intensive cities. Since the Industrial 
Revolution, humans have been transforming their economies and 
the planet at a faster and faster pace. We have lifted millions of 
people out of poverty and lengthened life expectancy. But many of 
these improvements have come at the expense of damage to our 
biosphere and a host of adverse effects caused by climate change. 

We are already seeing how climate change disproportionately affects 
poor communities. Countries working to improve the quality of life for 
their populations need reliable, affordable electricity—but the 
high-emissions energy supplies of the past are no longer viable. 
Countries prone to droughts, floods, and famine already face huge 
development hurdles—and greater climate variability often 
exacerbates the problems, making those hurdles harder to overcome. 
These countries are in urgent need of practical, real-time climate 
action and sustainable energy solutions.

Fortunately, there are alternative energy sources which, if tapped, 
could result in clean, renewable energy and sustained access to 
energy. Harnessing solar, wind, and geothermal power will require 
shifts in mindset, in investment calculations, and in policies. Once 
renewable energy costs have reached competitive levels, these 
shifts are likely to take place. But until then, the world will depend on 
early adopters to demonstrate what works, what does not, and why.

How long those shifts take depends on collective action by many 
players–scientists and engineers, financiers and entrepreneurs, 
policymakers and civic leaders, teachers and students–from both 
developed and developing countries, working together. The Climate 
Investment Funds (CIF) are helping to encourage that action.

The shift to renewable energy depends on the collective action of 
many players—scientists and engineers, financiers and entrepre-
neurs, policymakers and civic leaders, teachers and students—from 
both developed and developing countries, working together. The 
Climate Investment Funds (CIF) help to encourage that action.

Already, with the help of the CIF, a number of developing countries 
are piloting ways to employ renewable technologies. Working in 
partnership with developed countries and the multilateral 

development banks, they are learning from experience about 
technologies, processes, institutions, and policies that can help 
reshape their energy future. Through their climate investment 
programs, they are drawing on civil society, private sector and other 
stakeholder engagement; building in measurement for results; and 
taking practical action in clean energy and transport, sustainable 
forest management, and building resilience to climate impacts.

In the process, developing countries are creating a wealth of 
knowledge ready to be shared with other countries across the globe. 
This work not only informs global climate decision-makers; it also 
offers practical lessons. Working with the CIF also triggers 
impressive co-financing: every CTF  dollar, for instance, leverages  
an additional eight dollars of support.

Many developing countries are on their way to transforming their 
energy paths. Middle-income countries such as Egypt, Indonesia, 
Mexico, and South Africa are instituting energy policies that 
integrate solar, wind, water, biomass, and geothermal resources into 
their energy portfolios. Lower-income countries such as Honduras, 
Kenya, Mali, and Nepal are putting major efforts into scaling up 
renewable energy solutions while increasing their citizens’ access  
to electricity at the same time. In the Middle East and North Africa, 
a CIF-supported regional solar plan will help deploy about one 
gigawatt of solar power generation capacity, tripling today’s 
concentrated solar power. This will be a game-changer for solar 
power across borders and on a large-scale. 

Over the past year, many of these countries have begun to revamp 
their energy plans around solar, wind, water, and geothermal 
services. This report highlights those achievements, and details 
CIF-supported accomplishments and challenges in 2011. 

The important steps developing countries are taking would not  
be possible without the generous pledges from CIF donors, or the 
commitment of developing countries to strong climate action. To 
take this commitment to the next level—and continue lifting people 
out of poverty—the world must scale-up concessional financing to 
support renewable energy technologies. As one of many active 
financing partners, the CIF is proud to support countries in meeting 
their clean energy goals.
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Three years ago, when a group of countries and multilateral 
development banks (MDBs) came up with the concept of the 
Climate Investment Funds (CIF), they chose the CIF’s title 
deliberately. 

Concern was mounting about the increasing toll climate change was 
taking on the world’s developing countries, and the corresponding 
shortfall in support to break that dangerous trend. In response, the 
CIF’s creators decided on a practical interim solution to provide 
some needed support to developing countries while the world 
considered more long-term and robust, negotiated solutions. 

As the title signals, the CIF’s founders looked forward into a future  
of opportunity and saw the investment value in helping trigger 
transformation to a more climate-smart world. The CIF design 
mandates investment in two important and complementary ways. 

First, financial investment on the part of developed countries,  
MDBs, and other partners including the private sector helps buy a 
substantial shift toward green policies, institutions, technologies, 
and, perhaps most important, markets. Helping create a world in 
which clean energy is more readily available and affordable goes  
a long way toward shifting global patterns toward sustainable, 
climate-friendly life on earth, with green jobs, green cities, and 
climate-resilient economies. 

Second, CIF programs are mandated to invest in knowledge and to 
build and leverage learning across the board, North to South, South 
to North, and South to South. This investment is as critical as filling 
the financial coffers, because in the greenfield world of climate-smart 
development solutions, the global knowledge coffers are still empty. 
However, knowledge solutions—technical, scientific, practical—are 
bubbling up, and the CIF pilot countries stand at the forefront of that 
knowledge, at local, regional, and global levels. 

Finding ways to effectively collect and disseminate dispersed 
knowledge and helping it grow is not an easy or obvious task. As a 
result, the CIF programs are now looking for new avenues to build 
knowledge through a variety of tools and products. 

Beginning with this 2011 edition, we are redirecting the CIF Annual 
Report to offer a window into some of the knowledge emerging 
through the CIF. Each year going forward, the Annual Report will 
focus on one aspect of learning that has been significant to CIF 
countries. In this sense, the Annual Report will serve as one 
knowledge product in a growing knowledge portfolio.

This year, we have chosen to focus on renewable energy. In a world 
struggling with the related challenges of energy, climate change, and 
poverty, renewable energy stands as a beacon of genuine, practical 
hope. The services potentially provided by the sun, wind, water, 
biomass, and heat in the earth are ripe for application. But many 
challenges remain in moving those services to the front burner, and 
the CIF has had a strong focus on this effort over the past year. In 
this report, the CIF partner MDBs take a close look at the 2011 global 
renewables picture and examine the renewables perspectives for 
the countries they work with in each of their regions. The story helps 
make clear that, while there is much work to be done, compelling 
and powerful movement is afoot in virtually every region to move 
renewable energy solutions forward.

The MDBs’ joint work to craft this story is another sign of their 
collaborative approach to serving as implementation partners to  
CIF countries. Together with them, we hope you find this report 
informative and useful. 

introduction

Patricia Bliss-Guest 
Manager, CIF Administrative Unit
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The Climate Investment Funds are a unique set of financing instruments 
that give developing countries an urgently needed jump-start toward 
achieving climate-smart development. The CIF provides funding to 
developing countries to help them mitigate and manage the challenges 
of climate change. The CIF is designed to deliver strong development 
outcomes as well as strong climate outcomes. 

The CIF’s financial architecture is rooted in two trust funds. The 
Clean Technology Fund (CTF) finances scaled-up demonstration, 
deployment, and transfer of clean technologies, by piloting 
investments in countries or regions with potential for significant 
greenhouse gas (GHG) abatement. The Strategic Climate Fund 
(SCF) finances three programs that pilot new approaches with the 
potential for scaling up: the Forest Investment Program (FIP), Pilot 
Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR), and Program for Scaling Up 
Renewable Energy in Low-Income Countries (SREP).

CIF provides developing countries with grants, concessional funds, 
and risk mitigation instruments that leverage significant financing 
from the private sector, MDBs, and other sources. Five MDBs—the 
African Development Bank (AfDB), Asian Development Bank (ADB), 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), 
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), and World Bank Group 
(WBG)—implement CIF-funded projects and programs.

At the country level, governments and the MDBs work with  
other development partners, including UN agencies such as the 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), and bilateral 
development agencies. These partnerships help mobilize 
national-level engagement, build on ongoing initiatives,  
and encourage contributions to the achievement of the  
programmatic objectives of the country’s CIF program. 

About the climAte investment Funds

Climate Investment Funds (CIF) $7 billion

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY FUND (CTF) $4.8 B STRATEGIC CLIMATE FUND (SCF) $2.2 B

Demonstrate, deploy and transfer
low emissions technologies for 
low-emissions development

Renewables, energy efficiency, 
urban transport, commercialization 
of sustainable energy finance

15 CTF Investment Plans: Colombia, Egypt, India, 
Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, 
Philippines, South Africa, Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine, 
Vietnam; regional Middle East and North Africa (MENA) 
Concentrated Solar Power (Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, 
Morocco, Tunisia)

Targeted programs to pilot new approaches to initiate 
transformation with potential for scaling up climate resilience

PILOT PROGRAM 
FOR CLIMATE 
RESILIENCE 
(PPCR) $1.2 B

9 PPCR country pilots, 
2 regional pilots: 
Bangladesh, Bolivia, 
Cambodia, Mozambique, 
Nepal, Niger, Tajikistan, 
Yemen, Zambia, 
Caribbean, S. Pacific

8 FIP pilots: 
Brazil, Burkina Faso, 
Democratic Republic of 
Congo, Ghana, Indonesia, 
Lao PDR, Mexico, Peru

6 SREP pilots: 
Ethiopia, Honduras, 
Kenya, Maldives, 
Mali, Nepal

FOREST INVESTMENT 
PROGRAM (FIP) 
$639 M

PROGRAM FOR 
SCALING UP RENEW-
ABLE ENERGY IN LOW 
INCOME COUNTRIES 
(SREP) $364 M

Mainstream resilience 
in development 
planning

Reduce emissions from 
deforestation and 
forest degradation, 
sustainably manage 
forests  and enhance 
forest carbon stocks

Demonstrate economic,
social, and environmental 
viability of low carbon 
development in low income 
countries’ energy sectors
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The CIF helps countries initiate large-scale adaptation and mitigation 
with significant sums of money
The CIF is playing a key role in meeting international climate change 
objectives with activities in 46 countries through 40 country and 
regional pilots.

The CIF helps countries take the driver’s seat on climate action
Set up in 2008 to demonstrate how countries can apply innovative 
strategies to initiate climate-smart transformation of policies, 
institutions, and markets, the CIF supports development of 
country-led climate-smart action in development and poverty 
reduction plans.

The CIF enables rapid delivery of climate action
As 2012 gets underway, the three-year-old CIF is operating in 46 
countries. In the CTF, $4.8 billion is funding renewable energy, 
energy efficiency, and sustainable transport in 15 middle-income 
countries, including a regional solar initiative in the Middle East and 
North Africa, and leveraging an additional $37 billion in co-financing. 
In the three SCF programs, $2.2 billion is helping low-income 
countries use programs in forests, renewable energy, and strategic 
climate resilience to transform their economies.

The CIF is built on balanced engagement of stakeholders
CIF stakeholders are countries, the United Nations and UN agencies, 
Global Environment Facility (GEF), UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), Adaptation Fund, bilateral development 
agencies, nongovernmental organizations, indigenous peoples, 
private sector entities, and scientific and technical experts. In the 
CIF governing bodies, developing and developed countries work 
together to make decisions, working along with self-selected 
representatives of civil society, private sector, and indigenous 
peoples’ groups. 

The CIF is reshaping the multilateral development bank partnership
Five MDBs (AfDB, ADB, EBRD, IDB, and World Bank Group) 
implement CIF-funded projects and programs—and in the process 
are reshaping their ways of working together as institutions.

The CIF donor base is expanding
Fourteen countries have pledged $7 billion* in new funds:  
Australia, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Japan,  
Korea, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,  
United Kingdom, and United States.

The CIF funds leverage significant financing
CIF recipient countries are offered grants and highly  
concessional resources through a variety of financial tools,  
providing flexibility and enabling Investment Plans to be tailored  
to national priorities. Donor contributions are in grants, capital 
contributions, and loans. CIF concessional funding provides 
substantial financial leverage, enables innovation, and reduces  
risks involved in initiating transformational change. 

The CIF’s effectiveness is measurable
CIF program results frameworks include clear and measurable 
results statements, with indicators to measure progress toward 
each agreed result, and a performance measurement strategy.  
The frameworks complement each other and link results at the 
overall CIF level. 

CIF knowledge is growing
The CIF knowledge management program will maximize CIF 
impact by supporting effective stakeholder participation and 
replication of lessons learned. The Global Support Program is 
building a community of practice among pilot countries and 
promoting South-South learning.

The CIF is forward-looking
Looking ahead, the CIF aims to speed up implementation,  
engage with more stakeholders at different levels, create 
demand-driven, popular knowledge-sharing tools, and 
demonstrate tangible, replicable results in all CIF countries.

*Funding pledges in this document are based on exchange rates on the initial CIF 
pledging date of September 25, 2008
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CIF Year in 
Review 2011
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ciF implementation is in Full swing

The three-year-old CIF has moved rapidly from design to active 
implementation of pilot programs in 46 countries, with 35 projects 
underway in renewable energy, energy efficiency, clean transport, 
sustainable forest management, and climate resilience.

CIF is a balanced partnership of recipient and contributor countries. 
The CIF governing structure remains a strong and unique model for 
effective multi-stakeholder management of the CIF portfolio. 
Fourteen countries now contribute to the CIF, and they work hand in 
hand with the 46 countries endorsed for CIF pilots. 

the ciF is on the move

In 2011, the CIF moved beyond fundraising and policy development 
to active implementation, expanding its investment plan portfolio 
and beginning project operations. The momentum stimulated 
additional contributions and a strong show of interest by countries 
to take on CIF pilots. Actions in 2011 included:

An expanded contributor base: Since the last annual report, the CIF 
received new contributions which will enable funding of  additional 
programs and projects. The Republic of Korea joined the contributor 
group with a pledge of $6 million, and several countries increased 
their contributions: Australia added $30 million to its original 
pledge, Norway added $32 million, Spain added $34 million, Sweden 
added $15 million, and the United Kingdom added $484 million. 
With this new funding, the total value of CTF and SCF pledges 
stands at $7 billion1 from Australia, Canada, Denmark, France, 

Germany, Japan, Korea, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom, and United States.

Advancement in the CTF Investment Plans: The CTF governing 
body endorsed Investment Plans for India and Nigeria,2 bringing  
the portfolio to 15 Investment Plans. The CTF now stands at 14 
country plans (Colombia, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, 
Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Philippines, South Africa, Thailand, 
Turkey, Ukraine, Vietnam) and one regional plan (Middle East and 
North Africa Region). Within these 15 Investment Plans, 26 CTF 
projects have been approved for $1.9 billion in CTF funding with  
total projected investments of $16.2 billion.

Advancement in the Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR): 
Thirteen Strategic Programs for Climate Resilience (SPCRs) have 
been endorsed for a total of $800 million, making it the second CIF 

Measurable cliMate iMpact: 

An estimated 1.6 billion tons of CO2 is 

projected to be reduced or avoided in the 13 

funded CTF Investment Plans, the equivalent 

of Russia’s annual emissions. Every CTF dollar 

invested means one-third ton of CO2 reduced 

or avoided.

1. Fund pledges in this document are based on exchange rates on the initial CIF pledging date of September 25, 2008.
2.  Investment Plans for India and Nigeria are endorsed; funding for projects will be contingent on availability of new resources.
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fund to become fully operational. In addition, the PPCR has 
approved seven projects for $120.9 million in PPCR funding with 
total projected investments of $227.4 million, focusing on climate 
forecasting, capacity development, community action in climate 
resilient agriculture, and disaster risk management.

Advancement in the Forest Investment Program (FIP): FIP Investment 
Plans have been endorsed for Burkina Faso, the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Lao PDR), and Mexico for a 
total of FIP $180 million. FIP has approved one project, the Mexico 
Forests and Climate Change Project, for $42 million FIP funding with 
total projected investments of $629 million. Indigenous peoples and 
local community representatives have designed a Dedicated Grant 
Mechanism for Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities, approved 
by the FIP governing body, to ensure their effective participation in 
Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation and 
enhancing forest carbon stocks (REDD+) activities. 

Advancement in the Program for Scaling Up Renewable Energy  
in Low-Income Countries (SREP): Investment Plans have been 
endorsed for Honduras, Kenya, Mali, and Nepal for a total of SREP 
$160 million. SREP has approved one project, the Kenya Menengai 
Geothermal Development Project, with $25 million SREP funding 
and total projected investments of $746 million.

Key elements of ciF engagement Are moving Ahead

Support to pilot countries and regions is well underway. A Global 
Support Program for pilot countries is up and running, facilitating 
regular meetings of all pilot countries and creating online and 
other tools for communications and knowledge sharing. See page 
32. Complementing this work, broader knowledge management 
activities are emerging and will become operational in 2012.

A strategy for stakeholder engagement is being formulated 
collaboratively with stakeholders, with the annual Partnership 
Forum as a cornerstone of its outreach. See page 28.

Results management frameworks are being put in place for all CIF 
programs, and provide the structure to ensure measurable and 
monitorable outcomes. Core indicators have been established for 
each program to enable the CIF to report back on achievements of 
investments over time. See examples of expected results, page 62-63.

A private sector strategy is underway. The private sector has made a 
robust investment in the CIF: 37% of CTF investment plan support 
comes from the private sector. A strategy and set of tools to further 
engage the private sector as a crucial stakeholder and implementer is 
under design in the CIF. See page 26 and Shaping Markets: the Private 
Sector Role in Renewables, page 40.

BoX 1: Stakeholders refine their engagement  
with the CIF  

initiating transformational change through climate-smart policies 
and investments is a challenging task, requiring the combined 
support of a broad and diverse set of actors. A critical element of 
CiF effective engagement is its stakeholder base, which includes: 
countries, mdBs, un and un agencies, GeF, unFCCC, Adaptation 
Fund, bilateral development agencies, non-governmental 
organizations (nGos), indigenous peoples, private sector  
entities, and scientific and technical experts.
 
these actors have both an opportunity and a responsibility 
to support effective implementation of CiF investments. 
Representatives of the major non-governmental stakeholder 
groups—civil society organizations (Csos), indigenous peoples,  
and private sector—serve as active observers at the CiF governance 
table. this helps broaden perspectives, support transparency and 
accountability, and ensure more targeted and effective action on 
the ground. A key feature of this engagement is a self-selection 
process run by each group to identify their observer representa-
tives, with support from organizations within their constituencies 
who provide facilitation services.
 
in 2009, the private sector group underwent a self-selection 
process facilitated by the World Business Council for sustainable 
development (WBCsd); Csos underwent their self-selection 
process with help from Resolve and stakeholder Forum for a 
sustainable Future; and indigenous peoples conducted regional 
consultations and a final selection process at the un. 

in April 2011, stakeholders began a second-round self-selection 
process. Cso and private sector stakeholders engaged Resolve 
and WBCsd to conduct stakeholder surveys on ways to improve 
their engagement, and in June in Cape town, reviewed the 
self-selection process and proposed ways to make the approach 
more transparent and independent. Following this review, the 
second round of the process got fully underway with support  
from Resolve and Business for social Responsibility (BsR).  
All self-selection of observers will be concluded in early 2012.

For further detail, see www.bsr.org/en/our-work/initiatives/climate-investment-funds,  
www.resolv.org/site-cif, www.wbcsd.org/work-program/energy-and-climate/
climate-investment-funds.aspx, and www.stakeholderforum.org/sf/index.php/ 
our-work/stakeholder-engagement/cif/cif-2010
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Clean technologies can help solve pressing environmental problems. 
The CTF provides developing countries with positive incentives to 
scale up the demonstration, deployment, and transfer of 
technologies with a high potential for long-term GHG emissions 
savings. Each CTF Investment Plan is tailored by the country to be 
integrated into national development objectives.

CTF pledges now total $4.8 billion. Since the last Annual Report, 
CTF has endorsed Investment Plans for India and Nigeria, with 
funding for projects in their Plans contingent on availability of new 
resources. This brings the total number of CTF endorsed Investment 
Plans to 15, with 14 country plans and a regional concentrated solar 
power plan for Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Morocco and Tunisia. Nearly 
39% of funding for these plans is in Africa, 29% is in Asia, 14% in 
Europe and Central Asia, and 18% in Latin America.

CTF focuses on large-scale, country-initiated renewable energy, 
energy efficiency and transport projects. Nearly two-thirds of CTF 
funding is concentrated in the renewable energy sector. A fifth is in 
energy efficiency, 14% is in transport, and a small portion is 
concentrated in smart grid technology. Every $1 of CTF funding is 
expected to leverage $8 from other sources.

As of December 31, 2011, the CTF governing body approved  
CTF funding for 26 projects from 13 countries, for $1.9 billion  
of CIF funding, which will leverage $14 billion in co-financing from 
governments, MDBs, and other sources, with nearly a third funded 
by private sector money. 

When implemented, the CTF plans are projected to have a major 
impact both on reducing emissions levels and on strengthening the 
viability and availability of renewable energy services at the  
country and regional levels and globally:
■■ The Middle East and North Africa Concentrated Solar  
Power (CSP) plan will support deployment of 1 gigawatt (GW)  
of solar power generation capacity, tripling today’s global 
investments in CSP.
■■ In Morocco, CTF is helping implement a range of mitigation 
options to reduce emissions by 25% by 2030. 
■■ In Vietnam, CTF is helping reduce national energy  
consumption by 5–8%, develop an urban public transport  
system, and dramatically scale up use of biomass, hydropower, 
and wind power. 
■■ In Colombia, CTF is supporting seven major cities to optimize 
public transport. It is also supporting energy efficiency in 
industrial, commercial, and residential sectors through  
financial intermediaries. 

cleAn technology Fund (ctF)

CTF strongly focuses on private sector engagement. Private 
capital, expertise, and commercial discipline can make a big 
difference in implementing critical clean technology strategies. 
Governments are recognizing that a combination of appropriate 
public sector policies and private sector action can achieve 
sweeping change in climate-resilient development that reduces 
the output of GHG emissions. 

BoX 2: CTF at a Glance

Funding
$4.8 billion pledged as of december 31, 2011

iMpleMentation   
AfdB, AdB, eBRd, idB, and WBG, including iFC

governance   
CtF trust Fund Committee on which contributor  
and recipient countries are equally represented

observers
mdBs, trustee, Global environment Facility (GeF), united 
nations development programme (undp), un environment 
programme (unep), un Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (unFCCC), european investment Bank, and 
self-selected representatives of civil society organizations, 
indigenous peoples, and the private sector

Financing
Concessional financing such as grants and concessional 
loans; risk mitigation instruments such as guarantees; equity

country eligibility
Countries eligible for official development assistance and 
mdB assistance

endorsed investMent plans (ips)
ips are endorsed for Colombia, egypt, india, indonesia, 
Kazakhstan, mexico, morocco, nigeria, philippines, south 
Africa, thailand, turkey, ukraine, vietnam, and the middle east 
and north Africa Region (Algeria, egypt, Jordan, morocco, 
tunisia). Chile has expressed interest in having an ip endorsed. 
india and nigeria await funding should it become available.

approved projects
the CtF has approved 26 projects under 13 of these ips, 
covering a range of technologies: electricity generation from 
renewable energy, energy conservation, urban transport, 
Concentrated solar power, wind energy, transmission and 
distribution, smart grids, geothermal energy, district heating.
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Colombia to green its urban transport across the country

Colombia’s economy has become less carbon intensive in recent years. 
To support this trend, Colombia will draw on CTF support to address 
abatement measures in energy efficiency and urban transport. 

In the transport sector, CTF will support seven of the country’s  
12 major cities to increase modal shifts toward more public and 
non-motorized transport. The CTF Plan, implemented by the IDB, 
will increase the low carbon elements in municipal Investment 
Plans for transport, making these systems more sustainable. 
Components can include integration among transit modes to 
optimize public and non-motorized transport, support for transfer 
stations, improved public and bicycle lanes, a scrapping program 
for the old bus fleet, and the possible introduction of low-carbon 
bus technologies over time.

Indonesia to offer citizens power access from  
geothermal resources 

Indonesia’s technical geothermal power potential is estimated at 
around 27,000 megawatt (MW), roughly 40% of the world’s 
resources. Geothermal power has been considered to be a promising 
energy resource in Indonesia, but even though a third of Indonesians 
remain without access to electricity, geothermal has not been 
developed because of cost and regulatory barriers. With CTF support 
to projects jointly implemented by the ADB and the World Bank, the 
country will develop more than 500 MW of geothermal power 
generation capacity in Ulubelu and Lahendong and support technical 
assistance in the Lumut Balai field, leading to a total power generation 
capacity of 260 MW. As a result, an estimated 33 metric tons of CO2e 
will be reduced over the project’s lifetime. 

Indonesia is also using CTF funds to support Pertamina Geothermal 
Energy (PGE), the public sector geothermal developer, in exploration 
of expanded geothermal power generation by securing an 
acceptable financial standing. $125 million, blended with a World 
Bank loan and PGE’s own resources, makes the geothermal power 
plant project viable by reducing the risk of negative returns. 

Kazakhstan modernizes district heating

The Republic of Kazakhstan, the largest economy in Central Asia 
and a country that has recently attained middle-income status, 
depends to a large degree on revenues from oil as its primary 
export commodity. An energy-intensive economy, Kazakhstan is 
rich in fossil fuels. It is also the world’s largest exporter of 
uranium ore. As the region’s largest GHG emitter, the country 
has set a goal to ensure that future economic growth will not 
harm the environment. To meet this goal, the government has 
established a national Strategy of Transition to Sustainable 
Development by 2024 that envisages doubling gross domestic 
product (GDP) by 2015, tripling labor productivity, and reducing 
the energy intensity by half. 

One of the principal means by which the country will work to reach 
these objectives is by creating a new brand of energy efficiency, 
including upgrading the supply of heat to multi-apartment buildings 
(district heating) during the cold season. The CTF Investment  
Plan will include modernization of building-level heat exchanger 
substations, installation of heat and hot water meters at the building 
level, and installation of modern variable flow pumps at boiler 
plants. This wide-ranging installation will help ensure much-needed 
heat to Kazakhstan’s citizens in a manner that is both energy-
efficient and sustainable.

South Africa to transform its energy efficiency approach

South Africa’s historic transformation into a stable and robust 
economy has resulted in a 60% increase in demand for electricity  
by industry and households, with coal accounting for 75% of total 
energy consumption. In response, in addition to a wide-ranging 
renewables strategy (see page 43), the government has adopted 
strategies to accelerate energy efficiency across all sectors; invest  
in low-carbon technology research and development, new clean 
energy resources, and behavioral change; and pursue economic 
instruments. South Africa has set a national goal of improving 
energy efficiency by 12% by 2015. 

South Africa will draw on CTF support to undertake energy efficiency 
transformation particularly in the commercial and industrial sectors. 
The CTF IP will increase potential energy efficiency investments 
through expansion of bank lending to commercial and industrial sectors 
through lines of credit to commercial banks, contingent financing to 
foster energy service companies (ESCOs), and financial incentives or 
risk products to market leaders. The plan is to address barriers to 
energy efficiency investments, such as high preparation and other 
transaction costs and perceived risk of energy efficiency projects.

highlights from the ctF Portfolio
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Droughts, floods, and storms are becoming more frequent and 
severe in many countries, affecting agriculture and food security. 
Water stress and ecosystem collapse make the situation worse. 
Deforestation and forest degradation exacerbate it even further and 
result in loss of livelihoods for indigenous peoples and local 
communities. Rare biodiversity is pushed to the margins, facing 
danger of extinction. The poorest countries will suffer most, facing 
higher exposure to environmental risks and with fewer resources to 
cope. For these countries, taking action to manage climate change 
has become an imperative. However, even if efforts to reduce GHG 
emissions are successful, some climate change impacts will 
continue in coming years. An effective response to climate change 
must combine both mitigation, to avoid the unmanageable, and 
adaptation, to manage the unavoidable, and must be deeply 
integrated into countries’ development plans.

Today, new technologies and approaches are being developed and 
indigenous knowledge rediscovered which can help countries build 
sustainable resilience into their development approaches. The 
SCF, established to pilot new development approaches for specific 
climate change challenges, operates through three targeted 
programs:
■■ Forest Investment Program
■■ Pilot Program for Climate Resilience
■■ Program for Scaling Up Renewable Energy in Low-Income 
Countries

The SCF uses the MDBs’ skills and capabilities to leverage CIF 
financing to significantly reduce carbon emissions and allow 
countries to shift to a climate-resilient and low-carbon development 
path. Pledges for the SCF’s three programs now total $2.2 billion.

strAtegic climAte Fund (scF)
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Forests, teeming with a wealth of biodiversity and offering life and 
sustenance for millions of people, provide a compelling opportunity 
for multiple benefits. 

Forests are inextricably linked to climate change and development. 
Deforestation and forest degradation are the second leading cause  
of global warming, accounting for nearly 20% of global GHG 
emissions. Forests also store billions of tons of carbon and help 
regulate the earth’s climate. Millions of indigenous people and local 
communities depend on forests and their rich ecosystems for their 
livelihoods and cultural survival. Countries urgently need to 
sustainably manage their forests.

The FIP supports developing country efforts to reduce deforestation 
and forest degradation and promote sustainable forest management 
that leads to emissions reductions and enhancement of forest 
carbon stocks (REDD+). It finances large-scale investments and 
leverages additional resources, including from the private sector.

By design, FIP resources complement other REDD+ financing 
mechanisms such as the Forest Carbon Partnership Facility 
(FCPF), the GEF and the UN Collaborative Program on Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in 
Developing Countries (UN-REDD). The collaboration among  
these REDD+ institutions at the country level is crucial, and helps 
open the door to opportunities to address REDD+ priorities 
effectively and efficiently.

The FIP helps promote forest mitigation efforts, including 
protection of forest ecosystem services, and provides support 
outside the forest sector to reduce pressure on forests. With FIP 
investments, countries can strengthen institutional capacity,  
forest governance, and forest-related knowledge.

The FIP has selected eight FIP pilots, with $639 million pledged: 
Brazil, Burkina Faso, Democratic Republic of Congo (DR Congo), 
Ghana, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Mexico, and Peru. FIP has endorsed 
four of these Investment Plans—Burkina Faso, DR Congo, Lao PDR, 
and Mexico. The remaining four are scheduled to be endorsed in 
2012. Under the FIP, one project has been approved—the Mexico 
Forests and Climate Change Project, to be implemented with 
World Bank support.

Forest investment ProgrAm (FiP)

BoX 3: FIP at a Glance

Funding
$639 million pledged as of december 31, 2011

iMpleMentation
AfdB, AdB, idB, WBG

governance
Fip subcommittee of representatives from six contributor 
and six eligible recipient countries

observers
mdBs, trustee, GeF, FCpF, unFCCC, un-Redd, and 
self-selected representatives of civil society, indigenous 
peoples, and the private sector

country eligibility
Countries eligible for official development assistance and 
mdB assistance, with priority to countries expressing an 
interest to participate

pilots
Brazil, Burkina Faso, dR Congo, Ghana, indonesia,  
lao pdR, mexico, peru

endorsed investMent plans
Burkina Faso (endorsed in principle for $30 million),  
dR Congo ($60 million), lao pdR (endorsed in principle  
for $20–30 million), and mexico ($60 million) 

approved project
mexico Forests and Climate Change project is approved  
with $42 million Fip funding, and is expected to leverage an 
additional $587 million in co-financing.
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Democratic Republic of Congo addresses deforestation and forest 
degradation

With $60 million in grant funding from the FIP, DR Congo is geared 
up to address deforestation and forest degradation, providing small 
grants to promising small-scale REDD+ initiatives, and engaging the 
private sector in REDD+. DR Congo is looking to provide leadership 
in inter-institutional cooperation on REDD+ (see Box 4).

FIP investments in DR Congo will focus on afforestation/
reforestation, including agroforestry and assisted natural 
regeneration, dissemination of improved cookstoves and improved 
charcoal-making techniques, development of alternative energy 
sources, and support for community forestry and strengthening 
communities’ capacity to manage forests.

Lao PDR moves to conserve biodiversity,  
forest ecosystems

With $30 million in FIP grant funding, Lao PDR intends to reduce 
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation, while also 
working to adapt to the impacts of climate change. As a country that 
faces serious endemic poverty and increasing losses in biodiversity 
and forests, integrating climate resilience into its development can 
result in sustainable reduction of poverty and opportunities for 
improvement in biodiversity and forest ecosystems services. 

FIP funding for Lao PDR will support the country’s 2020 Forest 
Strategy, which is designed to attain a 70% forest cover in the 
country. The plan will help place all forest land and resources under 
participatory and sustained protection, development, and 
management. Drivers of deforestation and forest degradation will be 
addressed by protecting forests for delivery of sustainable 
ecosystem services, building smallholder and private enterprise 

partnerships, scaling up participatory sustainable forest 
management, and creating an enabling environment for sustainable 
management of forest ecosystems.

Mexico to transform its forest sector at the community, national, 
and global levels

As part of its FIP investment plan, Mexico has undertaken its first 
FIP project within the framework of its National Development 
Program and REDD+ Vision. The Mexico Forests and Climate Change 
Project will help the country sustainably manage, restore, and 
expand its vast forest resources and promote development and 
climate resilience among poor rural communities, including 
indigenous peoples. The project will also help spearhead the global 
effort on REDD+. 

A primary component of the project will be to strengthen CONAFOR 
(Comisión Nacional Forestal), the country’s National Forestry 
Commission. This effort will help consolidate and improve 
CONAFOR’s incentive programs for community forestry and 
environmental services, feed into the national REDD+ strategy, and 
strengthen CONAFOR as a world-class forest agency by promoting 
alignment of rural development policies and programs and piloting 
innovative REDD+ approaches. As a result, forest areas under 
improved management and reduced carbon emissions practices are 
expected to increase by 1,635,000 hectares, 10% of baseline. In 
addition, 330 additional communities, a fifth of the baseline, are 
expected to build social organization and generate income from 
sustainable production of forest goods and services, including 
REDD+. The rates of deforestation and forest degradation in 
selected areas are projected to be reduced by 10%. 
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BoX 5: Indigenous peoples and local communities 
design a FIP grant mechanism 

in the forest sector, climate-smart development is more 
successful when forest-dependent indigenous peoples  
and local communities are directly engaged in designing 
and implementing the programs. the dedicated Grant 
mechanism for indigenous peoples and local Communities 
has been jointly developed by indigenous peoples and local 
communities and the mdBs to help forest-dependent local 
groups gain access to Fip resources in the Fip pilot 
countries, strengthening their capacity to address 
deforestation and forest degradation. the mechanism, 
approved by the Fip governing body in november, will 
enable pilot countries’ indigenous peoples and local 
communities to share lessons from their activities related  
to Redd+. participatory governance, transparency, and 
accountability are critical to the success of the program. 

the mechanism will fund a range of activities including: 
community capacity building for communications and 
outreach; small grants for integrating indigenous 
knowledge with technologies for adaptation and mitigation; 
technical assistance, monitoring, and learning; knowledge 
exchange and learning; building and strengthening 
networks and alliances; and community-based monitoring, 
evaluation, and reporting. As the mechanism moves ahead, 
partners will also explore synergies with similar efforts 
supported by other Redd+ institutions, and propose  
ways in which the programs may be cost-effectively 
coordinated to support financing to indigenous peoples 
groups’ and local communities’ Redd+ efforts in non-Fip 
pilot countries. 

BoX 4: Path-breaking cooperation on REDD+

one of the critical aspects of Redd+ —work to reduce 
deforestation and forest degradation combined with 
enhancement of forest carbon stocks—is the need to 
integrate multiple institutions and approaches on Redd+ 
activities. in the dR Congo, the design and implementation 
of the Fip investment plan makes full use of the Redd+ 
management structures, which were established by decree 
of the prime minister. Fip investments are fully embedded 
in the national Redd+ Readiness process, under the 
leadership of the ministry of the environment, nature 
Conservation and tourism, and with the support of the 
un-Redd, the World Bank-based Forest Carbon 
partnership Facility (FCpF), and the GeF. 

the Fip-supported efforts will draw on activities supported 
by the FCpF, the un-Redd programme, and the GeF, 
helping increase efficiency and setting the tone for 
inter-institutional cooperation, which can serve as a model 
for Redd+ cooperation in other countries. Joint efforts will 
include consultations on development of a national Redd+ 
strategy, design of safeguard mechanisms, including 
socio-environmental standards for Redd+ initiatives and 
implementation of a strategic environmental and social 
Assessment, development of a measurement, reporting, 
and verification system, and mechanisms for financial 
management, including a national Redd+ fund and 
benefit-sharing schemes.
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For the world’s poorest countries, managing the effects of climate 
change is central to effective poverty reduction, economic growth, 
and sustainable development. But climate change strategies cannot 
be carried out in a vacuum. They must be based on realistic 
assessments of vulnerabilities and capacities and their integration 
into a country’s overall development plan.

The PPCR helps countries integrate climate resilience into 
development and offers additional funding to support public and 
private sector investments. It provides incentives for scaled-up action 
and initiates transformational change by catalyzing a transformational 
shift from “business as usual” approaches to broad-based strategies 
for achieving climate resilience at the national level. 

PPCR pilot programs are designed to be country-led, build on National 
Adaptation Programs of Action (NAPAs), complement existing 
adaptation funding, and support actions built on comprehensive 
planning consistent with countries’ poverty reduction and development 
goals. The PPCR offers countries funding for technical assistance as 
they work to integrate resilience into their national plans, and public 
and private sector investments for specific climate resilience plans.

Giving priority to highly vulnerable least developed countries, 
including the small island developing states, the PPCR is providing 
grants and highly concessional financing (near-zero interest  
credits with a grant element of 75%) for investments to improve 
agricultural practices and food security, build climate-resilient water 
supply and sanitation infrastructure, monitor and analyze weather 
data, and conduct feasibility studies for climate-resilient housing in 
coastal areas. PPCR pilot countries may choose to access only PPCR 
grant resources, or may also apply for credits if supported by a debt 
sustainability analysis. During 2011, as governments have prepared 
their strategic programs for adaptation-related investment needs, 
they have recognized that PPCR credits may bolster their program 
portfolios, especially in engaging the private sector. A number of 
PPCR countries have indicated an interest in accessing credits 
together with grant resources to address their adaptation needs. 

PPCR supports nine countries and two regions as pilots.  
Thirteen Strategic Programs for Climate Resilience (SPCRs)  
have been endorsed by the PPCR. A total of $460 million in grant 
resources and $340 million in PPCR credits was requested for the 
development and implementation of identified priority actions in 
the SPCRs. Seven projects have been approved by the PPCR, 
allocating a total of $120.9 million in PPCR resources. These 
resources are expected to leverage a total of approximately  
$106.5 million in co-financing.

Pilot ProgrAm For climAte resilience (PPcr)

BoX 6: PPCR at a Glance

Funding  
$1.2 billion pledged as of december 31, 2011

iMpleMentation
AfdB, AdB, eBRd, idB, WBG

governance
ppCR subcommittee with representatives from six 
contributor and six eligible recipient countries and a 
high-level representative of the Adaptation Fund Board

observers
mdBs, trustee, GeF, undp, unFCCC, and self-selected 
representatives of civil society organizations, indigenous 
peoples, and the private sector

country eligibility
Countries eligible for official development assistance and 
mdB assistance with priority given to highly vulnerable 
least developed countries

pilots
Bangladesh, Bolivia, Cambodia, mozambique,  
nepal, niger, tajikistan, Yemen, Zambia, and the Caribbean 
Region (participating countries: dominica, Grenada, haiti, 
Jamaica, st. lucia, st. vincent and the Grenadines) and 
pacific Region (participating countries: papua new Guinea, 
samoa, tonga) 

endorsed strategic prograMs For cliMate 
resilience (spcrs)
Bangladesh, Bolivia, Cambodia, mozambique, nepal,  
niger, tajikistan, Zambia; Caribbean: Grenada, Jamaica, 
st. lucia, st. vincent and the Grenadines; pacific: samoa

approved projects 
seven projects approved by ppCR for $120.9 million for 
ppCR funding in Bangladesh, Cambodia, Grenada, nepal, 
niger, st. vincent and the Grenadines, and tajikistan.  
these resources are expected to leverage a total  
of $106.5 million in co-financing.
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highlights from the PPcr Portfolio

Nepal builds resilience against floods, droughts,  
and other climate impacts 

Nepal, one of the most climate-vulnerable countries in the world, 
faces enormous challenges from climate change impacts, with 
floods, droughts, and landslides that are endemic and often deadly. 
Through its SPCR under the PPCR, Nepal is developing a 
programmatic approach to climate change adaptation, with 
resilience-building investments to manage these impacts. 

With PPCR support, Nepal will be better able to shift away from 
“business as usual” toward an approach that integrates climate 
resilience into its core development. To make this shift, Nepal will 
develop capacity, strengthen institutions, and coordinate among 
government agencies, private sector and civil society stakeholders,  
as well as key public and private investments. 

Working with ADB, the country will build climate resilience of 
watersheds in mountain eco-regions to increase agricultural 
productivity and water availability, and improve human health.  
This effort will be supported by technical assistance to ensure that 
development programs, policies, and projects are protected from the 
impacts of climate change. Specifically, the SPCR will support a project 
to institutionalize climate change risk management in government, civil 
society, and in vulnerable sectors; create training and information on 
planning and constructing climate resilient development; and ensure 
that development planning considers risks associated with climate 
change and provides modalities to facilitate transformational change. 

In an investment project to be implemented by the World Bank, Nepal 
will create greater resilience against floods, droughts, landslides, and 
glacier lake outburst floods; better medium to long-term weather and 
flood forecasting; early warning systems; and improved access to 
financial instruments such as micro-insurance/finance for vulnerable 
communities, particularly women. The country will work to safeguard 
habitats of critically endangered species against climate threats.

Niger scales up coping skills to combat climate variability and change

For Niger, one of Africa’s most vulnerable countries to climate impacts, 
climate resilience and improved food security go hand in hand. 
Niger’s rural inhabitants need better means of coping with climate 
variability and change. They also need better tools and skills to meet 
the challenges of extreme weather events that impact basic welfare. 

The PPCR strategic program identifies priority interventions to 
enhance the country’s resilience through investments in infrastructure 
and technical assistance. PPCR resources will be used to scale up 
good practices in land management and strengthen forecasting and 
weather data analysis with a view to contribute to the overall 
resilience and reduced vulnerability of the country. The program will 
also integrate innovative activities in the areas of sustainable land 
management, social protection, and pilot initiatives aimed at 
insuring and guaranteeing agricultural production against risks. It 
will also support the development of climate resilience instruments.

St. Lucia begins a multifaceted climate strategy

Due to its high vulnerability, St. Lucia is making adaptation to climate 
change a development priority. The island nation has recognized the 
country’s exposure to threats from changing climate patterns, fragile 
ecosystems and its limited capacity to manage natural disasters. In 
response to these concerns, St. Lucia is using resources from the 
PPCR to invest in critical infrastructure, institutions, human resources, 
and longer term climate change financing solutions.

St. Lucia will focus on building an enabling environment through 
improved data collection, strengthened legislative, institutional,  
and fiscal frameworks, and public education and outreach. These 
investments in capacity will be well placed to build on strategic 
investments in coastal areas, infrastructure improvements and 
water resources management at the community level. Coupled with 
the creation of a climate change adaptation financing facility, the 
country is using PPCR resources to catalyze transformational 
change for climate resilient development.

Tajikistan works to strengthen climate capacity

With help from the PPCR, Tajikistan is poised to build climate resilience 
capacity in the government, and to improve weather, climate, and 
hydrological service delivery and the climate science and modeling 
program, to enhance resilience in the energy and agriculture sectors.  
In addition, in Khatlon Province along the Pyanj River and its tributaries, 
the plan will help increase vulnerable communities’ sorely needed 
resilience to climate-induced extreme events and climate variability.

One critical outcome of these cross-cutting efforts will be that 
farmers and rural communities will become more resilient to climate 
change, using land management and agriculture techniques that 
strengthen local livelihoods, reduce hunger, and restore productive 
natural resources.
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BoX 7: The private sector is a crucial resilience partner and warrants effective engagement

A changing climate is causing increased weather volatility that 
threatens people’s homes and livelihoods. the countries that 
will be hardest hit by these changes are some of the poorest. 
developing countries will need $87–135 billion a year from 2010 
to 2020 to adapt to climate change impacts. unFCCC 
estimates adaptation costs of around $100 billion a year up to 
2030. While some of these costs will be met by governments 
and development assistance, a significant portion will have to 
be met by the private sector.

the private sector has the ability to be involved in numerous 
activities in climate resilience, including providing risk-sharing 
mechanisms, supplying innovative goods and services, 
“climate-proofing” investments, and supporting resilience 
along the supply chain. private businesses are developing 
products and services such as risk insurance, low-cost storm 
shelters, communication systems for early warning, and 
disaster responses to meet the emerging demand for 
adaptation-related technologies and services. moreover, 
private businesses recognize the threat that climate change 
presents to their long-term sustainability. Companies in the 
energy and tourism sectors are designing more resilient 
infrastructure to deal with coastal surges, sea-level rise, and 
increased localized flash floods. in agriculture, companies are 
involved in production or distribution of drought- and 
disease-resistant seeds to farmers in their supply chains. 
manufacturing companies are producing drip irrigation 
systems or improved soil water storage to meet the demand 
for more efficient irrigation and land management techniques. 

however, these private sector products and services cannot 
exist without support. this is especially problematic in 
developing countries that face the brunt of climate change 

impacts and yet often have limited capacity to adapt due to 
under-developed infrastructure, low levels of institutional 
capacity, inadequate knowledge, and lack of access to capital. 
in addition, adaptation projects can face significant challenges 
in attracting sustained private sector investment where initial 
investment barriers are high and uncertainties exist as to where 
profitable business opportunities lie. 

While the private sector clearly has an interest in mitigating 
these risks and taking advantage of market opportunities, 
numerous barriers exist. these barriers include: financial 
constraints, low levels of awareness, lack of access to 
information, a focus on short-term costs and cash flow, 
ambiguity about real and perceived risks of climate change, 
uncertainty, and institutional, technological, and social and 
cultural risks. it is important to remember that these and other 
barriers will vary depending on the country’s level of private 
sector development, and the composition of its economy, 
whether composed of large multinational companies or small 
local enterprises.

CiF funds can be catalytic to leverage greater volumes of 
investments from the private sector for adaptation. the ppCR 
aims to provide tailored incentives for private adaptation 
investments for its associated pilot countries and regions to 
integrate climate risk and resilience issues into national and 
sectoral development planning, poverty alleviation, and 
sustainable development targets. the ppCR does this by 
supporting investments in technical assistance and for public 
or private sector investments. such financing considers the real 
and perceived additional costs and reduced investment returns 
that occur when integrating climate risk and resilience into core 
development activities. 
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BoX 8: Climate resilience can open the door to 
successful development

helping climate-vulnerable low-income countries integrate 
resilience into their development is an investment that opens 
a door to opportunity for more sustainable development into 
the future. With CiF support, countries can take a range of 
actions, such as the following: 
■■ engaging key stakeholders—policy-makers, economic 
decision-makers, academia, non-governmental 
organizations (nGos), and the private sector—in 
knowledge-building on climate impact scenarios to 
strengthen their understanding of how climate change will 
affect economic development and growth
■■ establishing hydromet networks, flood and drought early 
warning systems, and their links to humanitarian responses 
■■ supporting research on crops and tree species to 
suit recent and future changes in local climate conditions 
to benefit small farmers and forest-dependent people
■■ strengthening policies, strategies, and regulations to 
integrate climate resilience into development planning and 
policy reform across sectors, taking advantage of ongoing 
policy reform efforts
■■ improving the enabling environment and access to finance 
to invest in adaptive measures to engage the private 
sector in climate change adaptation
■■ enhancing links between disaster risk management and 
proactive adaptation measures 
■■ implementing measures for integrating climate resilience 
into infrastructure design and spatial planning, or 
modifying building construction standards/codes and 
creating “no-construction” areas 
■■ offering concessional financing to attract private sector 
investments that may on their own not deliver the required 
rates of return.

PPCR support can play a catalytic role 

in promoting climate-resilient growth 

strategies in Mozambique. 

Ana Paulo Chichava 
Deputy Minister, Coordination of Environmental Affairs, 
Government of Mozambique 

Our Strategic Program for Climate 

Resilience offers communities in affected 

areas within the country an opportunity to 

increase their coping capacities against the 

impacts of climate change.

E. Ngulube 
Permanent Secretary (Budget and Economic Affairs) 

Ministry of Finance and National Planning, 
Republic of Zambia
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More than 1.5 billion people in developing countries do not have 
access to electricity and other basic energy services. As developing 
countries strive to overcome poverty and advance economic growth, 
governments are faced with the critical challenge of transforming the 
energy sector to increase access and ramp up modern energy use. 

Increasingly, governments are recognizing that renewable energy has 
the potential to leapfrog old approaches and embrace a new pattern of 
energy generation and use. The benefits of a strategy that minimizes 
GHG emissions extend far beyond climate change mitigation. Not only 
can renewable energy free countries from dependence on expensive 
fossil fuel imports; it can also open up new sources of growth and jobs 
and give poor countries a comparative advantage.

The good news is that many low-income countries have exceptional, 
though largely untapped, renewable energy resources. However, the 
barriers to greater reliance on renewable energy are complex: 

■■ Most low-income countries have inadequate policy, legal, 
regulatory, and economic frameworks. 
■■ Commercial lenders frequently perceive renewable energy 
investments as too risky. 
■■ Private sector engagement is extremely limited.
■■ Potential customers do not have sufficient financial resources to 
purchase renewable energy on a scale that would make it affordable.

SREP was established to scale up the deployment of renewable energy 
solutions and expand renewable markets in the world’s poorest  
countries. SREP aims to pilot and demonstrate the economic, social, and 
environmental viability of development pathways that do not exacerbate 
global warming. SREP finances solar, wind, bio-energy, geothermal, and 
small hydro technologies. Private sector investment is encouraged.

By obtaining government support for opening renewable energy 
markets and removing barriers to private sector investments,  
SREP is designed to have a transformative demonstration effect for 
other countries that are researching the economic, social and 
environmental viability of low carbon development pathways in the 
energy sector, by creating economic opportunities and increasing 
energy access through the use of renewable energy.

SREP has selected six pilot countries (Ethiopia, Honduras, Kenya, 
Maldives, Mali, Nepal) to receive scaled-up financing for renewable 
energy investments that will help countries leapfrog into a new pattern 
of energy generation and use. Six additional pilots have been selected 
for a reserve list should more resources become available (Armenia, 
Liberia, Mongolia, Pacific Regional Program, Tanzania, and Yemen).

ProgrAm For scAling uP renewAble 
energy in low-income countries (sreP)

BoX 9: SREP at a Glance

Funding
$364 million pledged as of december 31, 2011

iMpleMentation
AfdB, AdB, idB, WBG

governance
sRep subcommittee of representatives from six contributor 
and six eligible recipient countries

observers
mdBs, trustee, GeF, undp, unep, and self-selected representa-
tives of civil society, indigenous people, and the private sector

country eligibility
low-income countries eligible for mdB concessional financing 
and engaged in an active mdB country program with priority 
to countries expressing an interest to participate

pilots
ethiopia, honduras, Kenya, maldives, mali, and nepal

endorsed investMent plans
sRep has endorsed investment plans for honduras, Kenya, 
mali, and nepal.

approved project
sRep has approved one project under the Kenya investment 
plan: the menengai Geothermal development project for  
$25 million in sRep financing, expected to leverage an 
additional $721 million in co-financing.

BoX 10: Expanding SREP investment opportunities

As the newest CiF program, and one which offers a unique 
niche for renewables transformation and access to clean 
energy, sRep has garnered growing interest among countries 
in taking action with sRep support. in response, the sRep 
governing body has opened the door to additional means to 
access sRep support:
■■ Allocating SREP reserve funds to existing pilot countries:  
for projects designed specifically to engage and leverage 
private sector investment and utilize diverse and innovative 
approaches and instruments;
■■ Supporting countries on the SREP reserve list to begin 
development of Investment Plans: although sRep resources 
may not currently be available to finance those plans, 
undertaking early development of plans enables future sRep 
support and possible financing through other sources.
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highlights from the sreP Portfolio

Kenya to transform its energy mix with an initial focus on geothermal

Leading the way as the first endorsed SREP Investment Plan, Kenya  
is drawing on SREP resources to help implement “Vision 2030,”  
its national policy recognizing energy infrastructure as one of  
the foundations and enablers of the country’s socioeconomic 
transformation. Kenya’s energy objective is to ensure that its citizens 
have adequate, quality, cost-effective, and affordable energy supply 
using indigenous energy sources. This is critical in a country where 
the electricity sector faces competing challenges, as demand for 
electricity grows but only 15% of Kenyans have electricity access.  
To overcome this situation, the government has put in place some 
emergency fossil fuel power programs as a short-term solution.
 
To address these challenges in a more sustainable, long-term way, 
Kenya is undertaking a SREP Investment Plan to transform its energy 
mix by adding geothermal power generation, mini-grids, and solar 
water systems. The Plan’s leverage potential is around $1 of climate 
finance to $8 co-financing.

The Menengai Geothermal Development Project, the plan’s first 
project to get underway, is situated within the eastern sector of the 
African Rift system, about 180 km northwest of Nairobi. The project 
aims to expand electricity infrastructure and develop the country’s 
huge geothermal potential by developing the Menengai geothermal 
steam field to produce enough steam for 400 MW power generation. 
Being structured as a public-private partnership (PPP), the project will 
crowd in private sector participation. The project will reduce poverty 
in the area by providing 912 skilled and about 300 unskilled jobs  
to the local communities, hence uplifting the livelihood of these 
communities both temporarily and for the longer term. Moreover,  
the project will ensure an employment ratio of 30% women.

Honduras to expand energy access through integrated policies, 
rural energy services
 
The Republic of Honduras, Central America’s second largest 
country, is one of the world’s most vulnerable countries in terms  
of flooding and hurricane damages, exacerbated by the impact of 
climate change. In this light, the country is committed to reducing 
both its dependence on imported oil and its environmental 
vulnerability by instituting sustainable resource use and moving 
toward a low-carbon development path. 

Drawing on SREP support, the government intends to promote this 
progress by developing two major areas in which renewable energy 
can play a major role: supplying additional power to serve 
grid-connected industrial, commercial, and residential customers; 
and providing sustainable rural energy services, in particular, by 
scaling up access to electricity and to clean energy for cooking. 

This approach aims to have a broad multi-dimensional impact: 
integrating renewables in the energy sector through transformed 
policies and institutions; adding nearly 300 MW installed capacity 
of grid-connected renewable energy power generation through 
expanded transmission infrastructure; increasing electricity 
coverage by 1.5% for around 100,000 isolated rural citizens, 
particularly in indigenous and Afro-Honduran communities; and 
providing 50,000 people with clean and efficient cooking stoves, 
reducing their firewood consumption by up to 70%.
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engAging the PrivAte sector is criticAl to ciF success:  
the mdb PrivAte sector Arm role

the private sector has a vested interest in engaging in climate 
initiatives. many private entities face serious risks from climate 
impacts and must manage those risks. At the same time, private 
enterprises are uniquely positioned to contribute to climate 
action, such as in innovative technologies to reduce GhG 
emissions, innovative business models around sustainable supply 
chains, and climate-resilient infrastructure design. Climate action 
can also generate lucrative business opportunities, particularly in 
technologies that are attractive to private enterprise, as demand 
increases for renewable energy, efficient power plants, better 
public transport, and climate-resilient infrastructure, among 
others. in the CiF, engaging the private sector is critical to ensure 
real transformation by stimulating markets, increasing investment 
potential, and enabling financial gain in climate-friendly 
enterprises and businesses. in the CiF, private sector projects  
are financed in two ways: through initiatives engaging the private 
sector via the public sector arms of mdBs (such as ppps); or 
directly through the private sector arms of the mdBs. 

in each of the five CiF partner mdBs, the private sector arm plays a 
catalytic role to help stimulate private sector engagement and 
investment for development in countries under their portfolio. By 
engaging in CiF-supported work, the mdB private sector arms 
help provide a crucial bridge between investments in development 
and climate, supporting projects which improve the enabling 
environment for the private sector, providing direct financial 
assistance to private sector projects with clear climate-smart 
development impacts, and serving as a catalyst for the growth of 
innovative markets and industry in the countries they support. 

in their work to engage the private sector, the CiF mdB partners 
are considering areas which can improve CiF effectiveness and 
provide insights for future climate change programs, such as: 
deal structure, concessionality, leverage ratios, fund design, 
public versus private funding instruments, national and regional 
programs’ effectiveness, approval process, results measurement, 
and monitoring and evaluation.

www.climAteinvestmentFunds.org/ciF/content/ciF-business-guide
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reFining the ciF: Addressing 
the chAllenges AheAd

the CiF has moved quickly in three years, but members and 
stakeholders are intent on making the CiF more effective and 
have committed to strengthening a number of key 
operational areas: 
■■ strengthening country ownership: Creating country 
coordination mechanisms, documenting stakeholder 
engagement, and instituting more robust reporting 
requirements and feedback loops.
■■ engaging the private sector: Collaborating with mdB private 
sector arms to identify new tools to engage the private 
sector; allocating Fip, ppCR, and sRep resources to support 
private sector investment in CiF programs in collaboration 
with mdB private sector arms; and enhancing outreach to the 
private sector, including by developing a best practice toolkit.
■■ strengthening communications: developing a compre-
hensive strategic communication strategy linked to the 
knowledge management strategy; ensuring high-quality 
communications products; using social networking for 
knowledge management; and improving the CiF website.
■■ Measuring development impacts: developing indicators of 
development or poverty reduction impacts for each CiF 
program/project; and reporting on CiF additionality in mdB 
portfolios (increased climate-oriented lending as a 
proportion of energy lending). 
■■ good governance and transparency: eliminating closed 
executive sessions in Comittee meetings (unless determined 
by the co-chairs without any member’s objection); ensuring 
that CtF-sCF joint meetings provide equal seats for 
contributor and recipient countries; and ensuring compliance 
with the international Aid transparency initiative.
■■ enhancing operational performance: making broader use  
of instruments available through the mdBs, such as 
development policy loans, country trust funds, and 
results-based financing; ensuring that funding is delivered 
expeditiously at the project level; and ensuring transparent 
reporting on the pipeline and its management.
■■ Mainstreaming gender considerations: providing more 
disaggregated data and indicators; including gender experts 
in missions and project preparation; and undertaking a 
gender impact assessment review of the CiF.
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As a hallmark of its structure, the CIF engages all stakeholders 
to ensure effective CIF action at the global and country levels.  
The CIF Partnership Forum is the centerpiece of CIF’s outreach 
to stakeholders. The Forum, co-hosted each year by the CIF and 
one of its multilateral development bank partners, is designed 
to facilitate stakeholder dialogue on the CIF’s strategic 
directions, results, and impacts, and to showcase promising 
practices, technologies, and lessons learned in the CIF’s 
growing bank of experience. 

The 2011 CIF Partnership Forum was held on June 24-25, 2011 
in Cape Town, South Africa. The Forum, which was hosted by 
the CIF and the African Development Bank (AfDB), was the first 
to be held since the CIF became operational, and offered a 
compelling opportunity for stakeholders to raise real 
on-the-ground issues. The Forum brought together 500 CIF 
stakeholders, including governments, United Nations agencies, 
NGOs, indigenous peoples, private sector, and scientific and 
technical experts. 

At the Forum, learning briefs were presented as background to 
the dialogue and helped stimulate discussions on ways to 
maximize the CIF’s impact at the country and sectoral levels. 
During the two days, participants convened in a civil society 
organization (CSO) panel, and engaged in sessions on private 
sector engagement in adaptation; climate-smart mobility; clean 
technology manufacturing; innovative partnerships; climate 
modeling; financing transformation; wind energy; and working 
as partners at the country level. Participants also heard 
messages from CIF pilot country meetings and from civil 
society and private sector consultations convened right before 
the Forum, and joined in a technical session organized by UN 
Environment Programme (UNEP) on the opportunities for 
near-term climate protection and air quality benefits.

The Forum provided an opportunity for CIF stakeholders  
to share their experiences about how the CIF is working  
in their countries, exchange lessons learned about what is 
effective and how the CIF can be expanded or improved,  
and share on-the-ground knowledge. The Forum also helped 
raise awareness of the CIF and the country selection process, 
provide feedback to the CIF governing bodies, and identify 
opportunities for further stakeholder participation.

“CIF is a pioneer, showing a new way  

of addressing global issues and new  

coping mechanisms.” 

Pravin Gordhan, Minister of Finance, South Africa, 
opening speech, 2011 CIF Partnership Forum

“I appreciate very much that every opinion 

counted and was taken into account.” 

Partnership Forum survey respondent
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“The CIF is a useful transitional  

instrument to learn from as  

the future of climate change unfolds.” 

AfDB Vice President Bobby Pittman,  
welcoming address, 2011 CIF Partnership Forum.
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“The Forum provides a valuable space for 

lesson sharing and learning, which are  

such an important part of the CIF.”

Ben Green, UK representative, SCF
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At the Pilot Country Level: Ensure leadership, coordination and 
country ownership, prioritize when determining where to allocate 
CIF resources, build social capital, engage stakeholders in the design 
process, create incentives for the private sector, enhance 
institutional and human capacity.

CTF Lessons: Align CTF plans with development strategies,  
catalyze coordination among partners, create ways for all 
stakeholders to contribute to Investment Plan design, ensure  
time for meaningful outreach.

PPCR Lessons: Address the steep learning curve, ensure adaptive 
management at the grassroots level, engage stakeholders’ different 
approaches, acknowledge countries’ differing priorities.

Governance: CIF governance structure is efficient; equitable 
governance structure is appropriate; experiences from programs 
and pilots should inform Committees; stakeholder involvement 
enhances Committees’ work. 

Civil Society Engagement: Including non-governmental observers in 
CIF governance is innovative; civil society observers must be 
enabled to help constituencies engage with CIF; local realities must 
inform decisions; observer selection process is key; knowledge and 
experience should be stressed in observer selection.

Greening Clean Energy Sources: Wind energy is an exciting low-carbon 
option but with environmental and social impacts which should be 
addressed in the project cycle; environmental sensitivity and zoning 
maps are essential for site selection; wind farms should minimize bird 
and bat mortality; monitoring should continue after construction.

Tapping Growth Potential in Climate Change through Innovative 
Partnerships: Success factors for innovative partnerships are 
political stability; regulatory and government support; strong private 
sector; quality of partners; leveraging concessional funding; 
balanced structures and contracts based on risk-reward 
considerations. 

Financing Transformation: In Costa Rica, good public policies, 
elimination of perverse incentives and payments for environmental 
services have helped stop deforestation, support forest restoration, 
and promote economic growth. In Kenya, mobile banking includes 
water and crop insurance, among other applications.

State of the Art in Climate Modeling and Its Role in the CIF:  
A “credible and defensible” message about climate change can be 
created through consistent weather/climate data series and climate 
phenomena, robust and high resolution climate projections from 
credible models, realistic perceptions about model accuracy, 
analysis and projections of extreme events.

Why Adaptation Should Be a Priority for the Private Sector  
in the PPCR: Climate change can negatively affect companies  
but there is also potential to leverage action and finance.  
The right market signals are needed, and profit opportunities  
will enhance their effect. Governments can provide incentives  
such as regulation, information as a driver for action, awareness 
raising, and targeted finance.

Greening Growing Cities: “Avoid, shift, improve, invest” model  
can be used for sustainable transport systems; carbon dioxide 
mitigation must be placed higher on the transport planning agenda; 
scalable, good models for sustainable transport must be created. 

Leap into Green Growth: Challenges for a country to promote clean 
technology manufacturing are: need for regulatory frameworks; 
access to financing; markets and policies; fostering innovation 
systems; procurement processes allowing for local demand.

Working as Partners at the Country Level: Programmatic 
approaches help partners coordinate; common communication 
platforms help ensure transparency and information access; 
inter-ministerial coordination is key; local stakeholders must 
participate and benefit from plans; public-private partnerships 
“crowd in” the private sector. 

 

For the full Proceedings and recorded sessions, visit www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/CIF/partnership_forum_2011_home.

some Forum reFlections
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From the ground up

Every year, the people who work on CIF-financed operations in CIF 
pilot countries gather in a series of open and collaborative Pilot 
Country Meetings. In these meetings, representatives of CIF pilot 
country governments are joined by their counterparts from the 
multilateral development banks, contributor country governments, 
and other stakeholders to share knowledge, learn from experience in 
CIF implementation, and foster mutual trust and accountability. 

CTF pilot countries meet annually, SCF pilot countries meet 
semi-annually, and all CIF pilot countries meet once a year to 
address CIF issues as a whole. A total of eight Pilot Country 
Meetings were organized between July 2010 and July 2011.

These forums have already demonstrated added value. Participants 
have begun to establish cross-country relationships, creating a 
growing global network of practitioners that can be relied upon for 
knowledge and support. By discussing common issues, pilot country 
representatives have also found areas of common understanding, 
and have transmitted their views on how to improve the CIF to the 
CIF’s governing bodies.

cross-fertilizing knowledge

Pilot Country Meetings have provided a space for cross-fertilization 
among CIF programs. In early 2011, at an early stage in their CIF 

programming, SREP countries had the opportunity to learn from PPCR 
experiences as they prepared their Strategic Programs for Climate 
Resilience for endorsement. PPCR advice included the need for 
multi-stakeholder engagement and ongoing inter-ministerial 
collaboration and coordination, as well as a clear understanding  
of the state of knowledge, awareness, and policies to address climate 
change, and the importance of political will to bridge capacity gaps.

views on transformation

Transformation toward low-carbon, climate-resilient economies, 
a hallmark of CIF engagement, featured prominently at the first 
meeting of all pilot countries on June 26, 2011. Participants 
discussed the meaning of transformation in the context of the CIF 
and their own countries, and the potential of Investment Plans to 
contribute to that transformation. Representatives from countries 
stressed the importance of government commitment to change 
social attitudes as a prerequisite for successful outcomes. 

looking ahead

In the coming years, based on the principle that each meeting  
should be targeted to countries’ individual stage of programming,  
Pilot Country Meetings will focus on implementation, including 
country leadership and coordination, the development and 
establishment of systems for monitoring and evaluation, stakeholder 
engagement, and involving the private sector, and others.

reFlections From Pilot countries

BoX 11: Global Support Program gets up and running

the CiF Global support program was established to promote 
training, build a community of practice, and share lessons 
learned among the countries benefitting from the CiF. since 
its endorsement by the CtF-sCF trust Fund Committee in 
november 2010, it has scaled up efforts to bring countries 
together by organizing pilot Country meetings, developing 
platforms for communication and cooperation, and 
establishing other channels to address challenges identified 
by countries in relation to the development and implemen-
tation of investment plans. CiFnet, the online country 
support tool, opened for business in october 2011 and 
provides an active portal for pilot countries and other 
stakeholders to interact with the CiF and with each other.  
http://www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/cifnet/

BoX 12: Learning by doing: building Investment  
Plans together

in 2011, pilot Country meetings focused on defining and 
preparing country investment plans. participants largely 
referred to challenges faced during the preparation of 
investment plans. they noted that addressing these 
challenges guarantees robust investment plans that respond 
to country priorities. the main challenges identified include:
■■ Coordination among multiple national institutions  
and donors
■■ Civil society engagement, with attention to local 
communities, women, and indigenous peoples
■■ identification of incentives for private sector engagement
■■ Capacity and resources for robust monitoring and 
evaluation
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“Building a low-carbon economy goes 

beyond incremental innovations.  

It requires profound structural changes 

in the economy, technological shifts, 

new sets of policies, reorientations in the 

research and education sectors, and low-

carbon oriented investment priorities.” 

Professor Dr. Dirk Messner  
Vice Chair, German Advisory Council on Global 
Change, German Development Institute (DIE), 
closing statement All-Pilot Countries Meeting,  
Cape Town, June 2011
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REnEWABLES In ThE CIF PoRTFoLIo

Sun, Wind, 
Water, Earth:

Today, renewable energy is a sector ripe for global transformation. 
As technologies which tap the sun, wind, water, biomass, and 
earth’s deep heat move to the global forefront as sustainable 

sources of energy, the CIF supports countries in their work to help 
transform their economies through this greenfield approach. 

This section looks at the CIF’s work globally and across all regions 
to help countries transform their renewables sector.



3. A feed-in tariff (FIT, standard offer contract, advanced renewable tariff, or renewable energy payments) is a policy mechanism designed to accelerate investment in renewable 
energy technologies by offering contracts to renewable energy producers at a guaranteed, preferential price for a guaranteed period.

4. Generally called Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS), renewables obligations or quota policies are standards requiring that a minimum percentage of generation sold or capacity 
installed is provided by renewable energy. Obligated utilities are required to ensure that the target is met. 
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renewables overview: global trends

Commitment to renewable energy development is growing 
worldwide, especially over the last decade. Many governments 
around the world have introduced diverse policy instruments  
to promote investments in renewable energy, highlighting the 
growing enthusiasm and commitment to global green growth.  
The motivations are many: addressing climate change, enhancing 
energy security, improving rural energy access, and promoting 
economic growth.

To a large extent, the renewable energy market is a policy-driven 
market. By early 2011, at least 118 countries—more than 60% of 
today’s world—had some type of national policy target or renewable 
support policy, doubling the number of countries from 2005. 
Developing countries now represent more than half of all countries 
with policy targets and half of all countries with renewable support 
policies. The majority of these countries are using feed-in tariff3 
policy schemes, although the use of quota instruments4 

 is being increasingly adopted.

In fact, policy trends show that countries are increasingly using 
both price and quota-based instruments as complementary 
measures to address different segments of the renewable energy 
market, most notably in emerging and high-income economies. 
Moreover, the use of renewables to supply the rural market has 
been primarily supported through PPPs and standardized power 
purchase agreements (SPPAs), in many cases with innovative 
contract designs.

By the World Bank Group (WBG)

These policies are helping drive the transformation of energy 
systems around the world. Investments in renewable energy jumped 
32% in 2010 to a record $211 billion. In this year, new investment in 
renewables—including asset finance and investment by venture 
capital, private equity and public markets—was the highest in 
developing countries (UNEP, 2011).

However, the magnitude of additional renewable energy  
capacity needed to help address the global climate change challenge 
is immense, and efforts by all countries remain crucial. To meet this, 
various sources of funding are needed, including grants, conces-
sional, public, and private investment finance, along with appropriate 
risk mitigation measures. Inevitably, developing countries will have 
to prioritize strengthening their domestic energy regulatory 
frameworks to gain access to climate finance mechanisms.

what have we learned?

Important lessons have already emerged from countries’ 
experience with different policy instruments to support the 
scale-up of renewable energy. In some countries, renewable 
energy policies have not always proven effective and efficient in 
rapidly or substantially increasing renewable energy deployment. 
There are many reasons for poor policy performance, some of 
which are associated to the design (or compatibility among 
different instruments) and actual policy implementation.

First, policy choice and design have to be aligned to the system’s 
conditions and sequenced and adjusted as both markets and 

Policies Are driving energy trAnsFormAtion

“Today, private sector and government leaders are seeing that climate-smart policies lead to 

more investments, better technology, more jobs and a greener future. CIF pilot countries provide 

a powerful illustration that green growth can improve competitiveness, deepen technological 

know-how, improve energy security and extend access to energy to poor households.” 

Andrew Steer, World Bank Special Envoy, Climate Change, and SCF Co-Chair

global picture
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technologies evolve. This requires a customized but dynamic 
approach. Policies must also be coordinated with the wider set of 
domestic—or even regional or international—policies that impact 
the energy market as a whole.

Second, the regulatory process and content have to be transparent, 
predictable and robust, even if the instruments are initially simple 
or restricted to a particular project scale or technology. Critically, 
the design and implementation of incremental cost recovery 
mechanisms need to be transparent, sustainable and termed, and 
their impacts well understood. To a large extent, the success of 
renewable energy (RE) policy depends on the availability of 
resources to cover this viability gap sustainably.

Finally, the trade-offs have to be balanced, particularly the need  
to introduce economically efficient incentives while delivering 

sustainability goals expeditiously. As a matter of fact, access to 
climate and other forms of finance will mainly depend on the 
investment climate and degree of market readiness (that is,  
robust markets that exhibit manageable risks). 

the way Forward in the Policy Arena

A structural shift requires systematic development of policy 
frameworks that reduce risks and enable attractive returns.  
An appropriate and reliable mix of instruments is even more 
important where energy infrastructure is still developing  
and energy demand is expected to increase in the future,  
an issue many developing countries must face head-on.  
At the same time, policies and regulation have to be designed  
in such a way as to allow technology innovation and  
the integration of long term societal goals.



5. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report concluded that “Most of the observed increase in global average temperature since the 
mid-20th century is very likely (90% probability) due to the observed increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gas concentrations.”
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The way forward on policy and regulation will need to focus  
on balancing economic efficiency with expeditious delivery  
of sustainability goals to achieve green economic growth. Such an 
effort calls for participation by a diverse set of stakeholders and a 
strong coalition of the committed and willing.

renewAble energy technologies

Innovative Technologies and Deployment Policies at the Forefront

The renewable energy sector is the fastest growing component  
of the global energy system, but also the sector most in need of 
scientific, technical, financial, and policy innovation and evolution. 
The need for accelerated innovation and deployment in the sector 
stems from two distinct aspects of the global energy system, which 
together highlight the CIF’s transformative role in developing a 
sustainable local and global energy economy.

First, from household and village-scale deployments to the largest 
utility-scale renewable energy and energy efficiency programs, 
multiple benefits exist. GHG emissions from energy services have 
contributed significantly to increases in GHG concentrations.5 
Renewable energy not only has the potential to mitigate resulting 
climate change but can also contribute to social and economic 
development, energy access, a secure energy supply, and reducing 
negative impacts on the environment and health. Further, renewable 
energy deployments can often be accomplished more rapidly and 
flexibly than traditional fossil fuel systems, contributing to greater 
and more flexible energy access in emerging economies. 
Increasingly, these externalities can even exceed the financial  
value of the energy provided.

Second, despite these benefits, renewable energy and energy 
efficiency deployments face a very uneven financial landscape. The 
International Energy Agency (IEA) and World Bank estimate that 
subsidies encouraging wasteful consumption by artificially lowering 
fossil fuel end-user prices amounted to over $300 billion in 2009. 
These mechanisms include tax expenditures, under-priced access to 
scarce resources under government control, and transfer of risks to 
governments via concessional loans or guarantees. Phasing out 
fossil fuel subsidies represents a triple-win solution, enhancing 
energy security, reducing GHG emissions, and bringing immediate 
economic gains. The IEA concludes that if fossil fuel subsidies were 
phased out by 2020, growth in global energy demand would be cut 

by 5%, equal to the combined consumption of Japan, Korea, and 
New Zealand. The savings amount to 4.7 million barrels of oil a day, 
around one-quarter of current US demand. It would also represent 
an integral building block for tackling climate change as expected 
growth in carbon-dioxide emissions would be cut by 2 gigatonnes.

In several countries, renewables represent a rapidly growing share  
of total energy supply, including heat and transport. The CIF has 
been active in all of these areas, and in the scaling-up and market 
expansion of renewable energy technologies. 

Hydropower: A number of nations are designing and imple-
menting new approaches to make hydropower projects more 
ecologically and locally sustainable. The PPCR has supported 
studies of ecological resilience and hydropower sustainability, 
and efforts to refurbish older dams to operate in more 
ecologically sustainable ways.

Wind Power: The CIF has been active in expanding the number and 
size of wind power projects, supporting project design and grid 
integration of wind in Latin America, Africa, and Asia. The CIF has 
also expanded assessment tools to ensure that wind projects are 
ecologically sustainable. The World Bank’s 2010 Winds of Change 
report on wind and other renewable energy resources in Asia found 
that through large-scale deployment of energy efficiency and 
low-carbon technologies East Asia’s CO2 emissions can be stabilized 

BoX 13: Renewable energy supply

in 2010, renewable energy accounted about 13% of the total 
490 exajoules (eJ) of primary energy supply. the largest 
renewable energy contributor was biomass (over 10%), with the 
majority (roughly 60%) being traditional biomass used in 
cooking and heating applications in developing countries but 
with rapidly increasing use of commercial-scale biomass as 
well. hydropower contributed over 2%, whereas other 
renewable energy sources accounted for 0.5%. 

Also in 2010, renewable energy contributed over 20% of global 
electricity supply (led by hydropower at 16%, wind at 2%) while 
biofuels contributed over 2% of global road transport fuel 
supply. traditional biomass (17%), modern biomass (8%), and 
solar thermal and geothermal energy (2%) together fueled 27% 
of the total global demand for heat.
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by 2025, and energy security can be enhanced, without compromising 
economic growth.

Solar Energy: Perhaps the most dramatic changes have taken place in 
solar energy. The CIF has helped launch gigawatt scale solar thermal 
projects in North Africa that could meet domestic and international 
energy needs, and jump-start new clean-tech industrial sectors in 
emerging economies critically in need of new engines of economic 
growth and job creation. At the very local level, a household energy 
solar photovoltaic effort has tremendous promise.

Biomass Energy: The year 2011 has shaped up as a golden age of 
biomass. The World Bank/Energy Sector Management Assistance 
Program (ESMAP) are partnering with the Global Alliance on Clean 
Cookstoves to achieve dramatic energy savings and pollution 
reduction, coordinated with a growing set of stove programs 
worldwide. The CIF has also been active in supporting approaches to 
sustainable commercial bioenergy through the capture of combined 
heat and power from industrial facilities, sugar mills, and through 
waste to energy programs.

Geothermal Energy: The CIF has assisted many nations in their clean 
energy planning through the promotion of geothermal development. 
As a base load generation technology that can help enhance the 
country’s energy security, geothermal power investments can 
reduce the carbon footprint of the power sector by displacing 
alternative fossil fuels-based capacity. Furthermore, countries such 
as Indonesia and Kenya have identified the potential for geothermal 
and included investments in this technology in their CTF and SREP 
country Investment Plans, respectively. 

Systems Integration and Systems Thinking: The CIF has been instrumental 
in supporting programs to plan and deploy electricity transmission and 
distribution, and through SREP, is making clean energy planning a 
central component of national energy and infrastructure design and 
implementation. As part of this effort, a range of low-carbon 
approaches have been put into practice to address energy access,  
as well as local and global environmental protection.

The World Bank Group 

Access to energy is essential to reduce poverty. About 1.4 
billion people are without access to electricity worldwide, 
almost all of them in developing countries. half of the 
developing world’s people use biomass for cooking and 
heating. every year, indoor smoke kills 1.9 million people, 
mostly women and children. more than 80% of energy 
consumed worldwide comes from burning fossil fuels,  
which produce greenhouse gases that cause climate change. 

the World Bank Group is a key player in a worldwide effort to 
address both challenges: provide the poor with access to 

modern energy services, while also supporting  
transitions to low-carbon renewable energy, and  
enhancing energy efficiency. since 2003, the WBG  
has committed $41 billion to projects and programs  
in the energy sector. its energy portfolio is multifaceted, 
including financing for power generation, transmission and 
distribution, as well as household fuels. the WBG also offers 
governments advice on energy reforms and regulation to 
develop renewable energy and enhance energy efficiency,  
as well as to improve governance and transparency in the 
energy sector.
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By the International Finance Corporation (IFC), WBG

The private sector has a critical and significant role in addressing 
environmental and climate change impacts. The World Bank’s 
2010 World Development Report estimated global costs of coping 
with climate change at roughly $140–175 billion for mitigation and 
$30-100 billion for adaptation through 2020. Current levels of 
official development assistance, including new climate financing 
for developing countries, fall significantly short of these estimated 
needs. Demands on public finances are acute, particularly 
following the financial crisis of 2008 and the continuing fiscal 
crisis in many countries. Private sector participation and 
investment is therefore critical in filling the financing gap, and 
public sector resources, such as the CIF, play a crucial role in 
catalyzing private financing. 

According to the International Energy Agency, two-thirds of the 
global demand for energy is expected to come from developing 
countries over the next 20 years. Many CIF-eligible countries, 
therefore, face the very real challenge of meeting growing demand 
while reducing greenhouse gas emissions. For the private sector, 
this demand represents an opportunity to invest in renewable 
energy production, transmission, and distribution. And yet, private 
entrepreneurs also face impediments in making investments  
for a variety of reasons including:
■■ knowledge gaps in the market such as the availability of data  
on resource mapping (wind, insolation, etc.);
■■ limited local skills and capacity;
■■ limited or expensive commercial financing;
■■ uncertain or insufficient revenue stream (weak feed-in tariff 
policies, etc.);
■■ inadequate regulatory framework; 
■■ geopolitical risk; and 
■■ high commercial risk associated with being an early mover  
in the market. 

As a development institution and a financial institution, IFC has a 
distinct role to demonstrate a business case for private investment 
in emerging sectors such as renewable energy in emerging and 
frontier markets. IFC is investing in and providing advisory services 
to businesses in the renewable energy and energy efficiency 
sectors, throughout emerging markets. Its partnership with the CIF 
and other MDBs has been vital to achieving these goals and drawing 
the private sector into renewable energy. 

CIF resources deployed by IFC take the form of concessional financing 
for investments and grants for advisory services that support 
renewable energy projects with the aim of demonstrating commercial 
viability. IFC takes a structured finance approach to ensure minimum 
concessionality in these projects with maximum leverage from other 
private investors. The goal is to avoid creating market distortions to 
increase the probability of market transformation, and result in a 
sustainable, financially viable market for future projects. 

To that end, IFC uses a variety of products and structures—including 
risk-sharing products, lower interest rate, longer tenors, 
subordinated rank/lower security for loans, or lower returns for 
equity investments—to invest CIF funds, alongside IFC’s own funds, 
in renewable energy projects. These concessional finance solutions 
enable private companies to undertake and act on investment 
opportunities in RE that are just below full commercial viability, 
demonstrate success, and pave the way for fully commercial 
financing to follow (see Box 14). IFC also uses funds from the CIF  
to complement project financing or investments with Advisory 
Services programs to build local capacity and skills within firms and 
in the market-at-large by bringing in international best practice 
experience, devising and implementing industry standards, and 
promoting the innovation of new business models. These activities 
improve transparency, build knowledge, and lower risk perception, 
thus enabling market transformation.
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BoX 14: La Mata–La Ventosa: CIF catalyzes wind power in Mexico

in 2010, iFC used CtF concessional financing to support an 
early private sector wind farm under the mexican self-supply 
framework. in addition to high costs (early market entrants had 
to contribute toward construction of new transmission lines), 
the sponsor faced an evolving regulatory regime and lack of a 
sector track record.
 
iFC/CtF helped rebalance the project’s risk-reward profile  
and demonstrate that wind projects in mexico can sustain 
more debt and risk than believed. iFC/CtF was able to cover 
approximately 18% of the sponsor’s additional costs, reduce 
perceived risk for future developers and investors, and 
promote development of mexico’s vast wind resource. the 
project expects to generate roughly 295 GWh of renewable 
energy and allow mexico to avoid over 156,000 tons of GhG 

emissions a year, displace new fossil-fuel generation, and 
improve air quality. 

Alongside CtF funding, iFC provided $24 million commercial 
financing from its own account. other lenders included the 
inter-American development Bank and us export-import 
Bank, contributing to overall project costs of $195 million, 
enabling CtF funding to achieve a leverage ratio of 1:12.  
the project has demonstrated the viability of private sector 
development of the wind industry. While the first CtF 
transaction was unable to attract commercial banks, the 
second transaction attracted two commercial banks. there 
are now a number of large wind developers moving into this 
market on the basis of full commercial financing. 

Financing Sources Investment Amount ($US million) Tenor (years) Security Level

Clean technology Fund  $15 15 subordinated

iFC  $24 13.5 senior

idB  $22 13.5 senior

us export-import Bank  $81 13.5 senior

equity and shareholder loans  $53 - equity

Total Project Cost  $195

see also a description of a similar wind project financed by idB, iFC, and CtF, page 59.
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Africa has the world’s highest reserves of renewable energy 
resources; half of the world’s 35 most endowed countries in terms  
of total renewable energy reserves are located on the continent. 
Volatile world oil prices and ever-increasing energy demands have 
long prompted African nations to consider alternative energy 
production sources. But new and expanding flows of dedicated 
financial and technical support are helping some countries turn 
renewable energy potential into reality. 

CIF financing channeled through the African Development Bank 
(AfDB) is being augmented by AfDB’s own co-financing and 
technical assistance to bring innovative energy projects to life in 
countries like South Africa, Morocco, Egypt, and Kenya. From CIF 
Investment Plan development to project implementation and 
beyond, the AfDB is teaming with these and other African countries 
to actualize plans that can inspire replication and growth in Africa’s 
emerging renewable energy market. 

greening the energy gap

Africa’s strong economic performance over the past ten years, as 
well as its projected economic growth, mean ever-increasing energy 
demands across the continent. Unfortunately, power supply has not 
kept pace. Approximately 560 million people in Africa do not have 
access to modern energy, hindering the provision of health and 
education services and economic development continent-wide. 

The key challenges facing Africa’s power sector are inadequate 
generation capacity, limited electrification, low power consumption, 
unreliable services, high costs, and an annual financing gap of 
approximately $23 billion. Compounding the problem are the 
frequency and intensity of extreme weather conditions caused by 
global climate change. While Africa has contributed less to climate 
change than other continents, the relative costs are significantly 
higher. Until 2030, estimated costs are about 3% of Africa’s GDP 
annually (or $40 billion).

Tapping Africa’s vast renewable resources—solar, wind, 
geothermal, and hydropower—is key to expanding energy security, 
economic growth and diversification, and regional integration. 
These renewable, sustainable sources of energy are best 
positioned to respond to the access needs of much of Africa’s large 
rural population, which can only be reached in the medium term by 
off-grid technologies. Moreover, they can provide the necessary 
scale to avoid reliance on costly small-scale national power 
systems, which are heavily reliant on expensive and polluting 
oil-based generation. 

Africa is not yet taking full advantage of its renewable energy 
resources. For example, Morocco’s current installed wind capacity is 
about 280 MW, but exploitable potential is as much as 25,000 MW. 
Kenya is accessing about 198 MW of its 7,000 MW geothermal 
potential. Throughout Africa, institutional and regulatory barriers, as 
well as high start-up costs, slow investment maturity, and other 
risks, have made renewable energy projects unattainable to most 
African nations and unattractive to most private investors.

Closing the financing gap requires improving the creditworthiness of 
utilities and sustaining the recent increase in external finance to the 
sector. New power financiers, particularly Chinese and Indian 
export-import banks, have emerged and increased their investments 
in Africa. The AfDB and the World Bank are channeling around 40% 
of all CIF funds ($2.6 billion), along with their own co-financing, to 
one regional and 13 national Investment Plans in Africa covering 
renewable energy and energy efficiency initiatives, as well as clean 
urban transport, climate-compatible development planning, and 
sustainable forest management. 

About one-third of all CTF and SREP financing to Africa will flow 
through the AfDB: approximately $625 million in CTF and $75 
million in SREP funding. To this, the AfDB will be adding over $1 
billion from its own resources to support renewable energy and 
clean technology programs in Egypt, South Africa, Morocco, 

“Through the CIF we’re learning important lessons on climate action and helping inform the 

discussions on climate finance. It’s clear that Africa needs financing that reflects its priorities 

and challenges in responding to climate change.” 

Bobby Pittman, AfDB Vice President for Infrastructure, 2011 CIF Partnership Forum co-hosted by the AfDB, Cape Town, 
South Africa, June 2011

By the African Development Bank (AfDB)

turning renewAble energy PotentiAl into reAlity
aFrica
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Nigeria, Kenya, Mali, Ethiopia, and the Middle East and North 
Africa (MENA) region. 

Policy transformation for energy transformation

Some African nations are taking definitive steps to address  
the need for additional energy capacity, beginning with  
institutional and policy reforms.

South Africa, the continent’s largest energy producer,  
is revising the long-standing state-owned generation and 
distribution system, diversifying the energy mix, and making 
institutional frameworks and pricing more attractive to  
outside investors. These initiatives include specific targets for 
renewables: 4%, or 10,000 GWh, of electricity supply by 2013 
and 42% of all new generation capacity by 2030. Renewable 
Energy Feed-in Tariffs (REFITs) and associated procurement 
processes and policies for independent power producers (IPPs) 
are also being designed. Between March and June 2011, the South 
African government received public comments on an 
Independent System and Market Operator (ISMO) Draft Bill 
which will facilitate buying from IPPs. 

Kenya is also trying to encourage private investment in its 
geothermal potential by establishing the Geothermal Development 
Company (GDC) to promote rapid development of geothermal 
resources through surface exploration and drilling for steam. 
Creating GDC is part of the government’s larger energy policy to 
unbundle the key players in the electricity sector to ensure 
efficiency. Kenya is targeting a geothermal capacity of 1,700 MW 
by 2020 and 5,530 MW by 2031.

Morocco formulated a new energy strategy in 2009 to address the 
structural challenges in its energy sector. The strategy calls for 10% 
of energy generation to come from renewable sources by 2012. This 
figure is being backed by Morocco’s public utility, Office National de 
l’Électricité (ONE), which plans to install 2,000 MW each of wind, 
solar, and hydro energy to increase installed renewable energy 
capacity to 42% by 2020. 

Egypt has targeted 20% of its energy generation to be derived 
from renewable sources by 2020. To meet this goal, Egypt is 
engaging the private sector through various models, such as a 
competitive bidding process and new PPP and energy laws and 
regulations, which are expected to provide 2,500 MW of 
additional capacity.

BoX 15: South Africa leading solar and wind 
development

the south African energy crisis is looking up—literally. south 
Africa is turning to the sky, and the nation’s vast solar and 
wind power potential, to sustainably increase and diversify 
energy generation and reduce GhG emissions, which nearly 
double the world average (224 million tons of Co2 in 2010). 

south Africa’s public utility, eskom, is embarking on a 
capacity expansion program that includes a 100 mW Cstp 
plant at upington and a 100 mW wind farm in the Western 
Cape, both partly financed by the AfdB and CtF, and both 
in the procurement phase. south Africa is hopeful these 
initiatives, along with ipp-friendly policy reforms, will spur 
greater investment in Cstp and wind technologies 
throughout the south Africa development Community 
(sAdC). An estimated 4 GW of wind potential could be 
developed along the east and west coasts of south Africa, 
while another 30 to 38 GW of commercially viable Cstp 
may be available. potential replication in namibia and 
Botswana could double or triple this amount.

Putting earth, wind, and sun to work

Early front-runners in Africa’s energy diversification are solar, wind 
and geothermal power. South Africa is focusing on Concentrating 
Solar Thermal Power (CSTP) technology, which utilizes numerous 
large, flat, sun-tracking mirrors (heliostats) that focus sunlight  
onto a receiver at the top of a tower. A heat-transfer fluid heated  
in the receiver is used to generate steam, which, in turn, is used in  
a turbine generator to produce electricity. The solar power tower  
is favored over the parabolic trough design because tower system 
can use fluids other than oil for heat transfer and boasts high 
solar-to-electrical conversion efficiencies. Moreover, heat storage is 
possible which can increase the load factor to as much as 60–65%. 

On September 25, 2011, the AfDB and South Africa’s public utility, 
Eskom, signed two loan agreements for $265 million from the 
AfDB’s own resources and $100 million from CTF to inject financing 
into the first large-scale implementation of renewable wind and 
solar generation in Eskom’s history: a 100 MW solar power tower 
and plant at Upington and the 100 MW wind farm in the Western 
Cape. The procurement process has commenced on both projects. 
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Wind is also being harnessed in Egypt, Morocco, and Tunisia, 
which hold over 97% of the continent’s wind generation capacity. 
The 200 MW wind farm on Egypt’s Gulf of Suez is in the project 
feasibility stage under the guidance of the AfDB. The feasibility 
study is expected to provide a thorough assessment for wind farm 
implementation, including integration of wind generated capacity 
into the unified Egyptian grid, and an estimation of the site-specific 
costs of wind energy generation. A draft of a standard power 
purchase agreement (PPA) for PPPs will also be produced. 

Morocco’s ONE wind initiative features a wind/hydro hybrid 
generating system and a rural electrification project that aims to 
increase capacity by 1,070 MW and bring electricity to Morocco’s 
most isolated and vulnerable districts. The wind/hydro component 
will also support new transmission infrastructure and water storage 
facilities. The hybrid system can maximize production from wind,  
use excess wind energy to store water for the later production  
of hydroelectricity, and supply water for the generation of 
hydroelectricity during the dry season. AfDB plans to contribute 
$250 million of its own resources and will channel $125 million of 
CTF financing to the project. 

SREP financing will be channeled through the AfDB to support 
Kenya’s geothermal project at Menengai, which aims to produce 
400 MW of its 1,650 MW potential by 2018. On December 14, 2011, 

the project became the first SREP-backed initiative in Africa to be 
endorsed by an MDB when the AfDB Board of Directors approved 
$25 million in SREP financing, as well as a $124 million loan from  
its African Development Fund (ADF) concessionary resources.

Kenya is focused on geothermal energy production due to its 
cost-effectiveness (nil fuel costs and low plant-field maintenance 
costs) and independence from climatic fluctuations that affect 
other natural energy sources, particularly hydro. The environ-
mental impact is also minor with minimum space requirements  
for a small light-industry building complex and only slightly cooler 
water re-injected into the ground. Initial estimates indicate that  
the first phase of steam development and support for 400 MW of 
power generation at Menengai could lead to 1.5 billion tons of CO2 
emission savings per year and over 30 billion tons over 20 years.

bringing down costs and building up industry 

Increased backing from CIF, the AfDB, and other early financiers is 
enabling some African nations to develop and execute renewable 
energy programs that could transform their energy sectors and 
influence regional change if momentum continues. 

For example, demonstration and replication potential of CSTP plants 
in southern Africa is considerable. In South Africa alone, an estimated 
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BoX 16: Winds of change in Morocco

A heavy reliance on fossil fuels, rising energy demands, and 
mounting GhG emissions are pushing morocco to invest 
further in one of its most abundant natural resources: the wind. 

While morocco’s current installed wind energy capacity is 
about 280 mW, an estimated 25,000 mW could be available. 
harnessing this potential has begun with a new national 
energy strategy to target wind, as well as other renewable 
energy, development (10% by 2012). morocco’s main public 
utility, office national de l’Électricité (one), with the support 
of the AfdB, CtF, and other financiers, plans to install 2,000 
mW each of wind, solar, and hydropower by 2020. 

A unique aspect of the one wind project is a hybrid 
generating system and a rural electrification program that 
aims to increase capacity by 1,070 mW and bring electricity  
to 79,436 households in 24 of morocco’s most isolated and 
vulnerable districts. this program combines wind farms with 
water storage and pumping to help stabilize the grid so it can 
absorb intermittent wind power.

30 to 38 GW of commercially viable CSTP may be available.  
Potential replication in Namibia and Botswana could double or triple 
this amount. An estimated 4 GW of economic wind potential could be 
developed along the east and west coasts of South Africa. 

While the potential is real, so are the high capital costs of CSTP  
and wind technologies. Even after adjusting for fuel and operating 
and maintenance costs, a conventional supercritical coal-fired 
power plant still costs less and poses fewer commercial and 
performance risks and cost uncertainties. Concessional financing 
will help bring down these extra costs and establish cost and 
performance benchmarks for the broader deployment of the 
technologies by public and private providers in South Africa  
and throughout the SADC region. 

Concessional financing is inspiring increased investor confidence 
and participation in Morocco, where $150 million of CTF funding  
is expected to leverage an additional $2.24 billion in funding, 
representing a leveraging factor of 18. Without AfDB and CTF 
funding, ONE’s financial capacity to launch the program would  
be significantly compromised and the program could be delayed  
or its scope reduced. ONE’s financial equilibrium would be made 
vulnerable by the higher cost of wind generation and the 
associated infrastructure, compared with the average cost  
of energy generated by ONE using conventional sources. 
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Promoting local industries to support clean energy generation 
will also inject vitality and sustainability into Africa’s emerging 
renewables market. The challenges are twofold: donors must 
ensure that procurement processes allow for local demand to 
develop and flourish, and local suppliers must be able to provide 
quality equipment and a highly skilled workforce. 

South Africa aims to localize production of major elements  
of the value chain for both solar and wind technologies.  
By establishing itself as a regional renewables manufacture and 
servicing hub, South Africa strives for domestic economic benefits, 
as well as accelerated renewables development across the region. 
Egypt and Morocco are also showing their commitment to develop 
local manufacturing of wind equipment and services and are 
launching, with the help of the AfDB and other donors, additional 
programs to support their local industries. 

staying the course

The high initial investments inherent in renewable energy 
development remain one of the main challenges to replication and 

penetration throughout Africa. Institutional and regulatory 
barriers, as well as inadequate technical knowledge and  
experience, also hamper progress. Nonetheless, Africa is  
on its way to greening its energy sector.

Leveraging and accelerating the disbursement of concessional 
climate financing, like CIF, is essential to achieve economic  
viability of renewable energy solutions, and it is a priority  
of the AfDB. Successful completion of AfDB and CIF-backed  
projects will help blaze the way for more widespread  
development of renewable energy across the continent.  
African nations can look to early implementers like  
South Africa, Kenya, Morocco, and Egypt to learn from  
successful policy reforms, tax incentives, PPP frameworks,  
and other systems that stimulate clean energy markets. 

Africa has the opportunity to accelerate on a low-carbon,  
clean energy path that not only bridges its energy gap,  
but also attracts significant private investment in the energy  
sector in support of strong growth, job creation, and poverty 
reduction on the continent. 
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The African Development Bank

the African development Bank (AfdB) is responding to climate 
change with a clear focus on Africa’s most critical challenges 
and on expanding access to international climate change 
financing, like CiF, and dedicated internal mechanisms 
designed to meet Africa’s specific needs. 

Broadening Africa’s energy access and diversifying energy 
generation through renewable energy sources are priority 
action areas of the AfdB and those in which it has built a 
comparative advantage. over the next three years, the AfdB 
intends to invest more than $3.5 billion to improve Africa’s 
energy access, with more than one-third going to renewable 
energy. this three-year $1 billion commitment disbursement 
equates to more than 30% of the current total annual global 
investment in Africa’s energy sector.

the AfdB has been involved with CiF since their inception in 
2008, and today, the Bank is poised to channel around $900 
million in CiF financing over the next few years to Africa’s 
energy, transport, and other sectors that advance clean energy 
solutions in industrial, commercial, and residential settings.  

As CiF investment plans turn to action, the AfdB is striving to 
speed project implementation and financial disbursement. 

despite this, there is still an urgent need to improve Africa’s 
access to climate finance at the scale required for transforma-
tional impact and with a focus on the continent’s particular 
needs. “the challenge is how do we generate the right level of 
urgency, which is what ordinary citizens, the billions of people 
who live on this earth, want,” stated south Africa’s Finance 
minister pravin Gordhan during the 2011 CiF partnership Forum 
hosted by the AfdB in Cape town, south Africa. “they don‘t 
want years and years of negotiations, they don‘t want long 
bureaucratic processes to decide whether $100 million is going 
to be lent to someone.” 

While 560 million people in Africa remain without access to 
modern energy, the time to act is now. the AfdB is urging the 
international community to follow its example and increase 
investments in Africa’s renewable energy market.



6. Indonesia, Thailand, and Nepal have endorsed CIF Investment Plans; while the plan for the Maldives is forthcoming. India’s CTF investment plan was endorsed in November 2011 
and is awaiting funding should additional contributions become available.

7. The Geothermal Law of Indonesia was enacted in 2003 by the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources, Directorate of Geothermal Enterprise Supervision and Groundwater 
Management to provide upstream geothermal energy developments with a stronger legal basis, as well as to expand regional autonomy to support sustainable energy 
alternatives to fossil fuels.
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energy needs in the region

The Asia-Pacific region is in the midst of a prolonged period of very 
high economic growth, far outpacing the global average, with 
continuing population expansion in most countries. These two factors 
pose a formidable challenge to ensuring access to adequate and clean 
energy supplies at affordable prices, as the region’s national 
governments strive to meet their economies’ ever-increasing energy 
demands. Energy has fueled Asia’s growth, and energy demand in 
developing Asia is predicted to expand at a much higher rate than the 
rest of the world. At the same time, there are more people in the 
region who have no access to electricity—800 million—than 
anywhere else. To help meet these challenges, CIF is supporting 
crucial planning and investments in Indonesia, Thailand, Nepal, and 
Maldives meant to catalyze renewable energy development, while 
improving energy security, enhancing actions to mitigate climate 
change, and increasing energy access.6 This section reviews the 
actions being taken in these three countries with CIF support as 
indicative of the endorsed potential across the region.

CTF countries Indonesia and Thailand have experienced sustained 
economic expansion since recovering from the Asian crisis in the 
late 1990s, and have weathered the recent global turmoil with 
continued growth. The energy sector narrative is similar for both 
countries, as it is elsewhere in developing Asia, with power 
generation struggling to keep pace with rising energy demand. 

Straddling the Pacific ring of fire, Indonesia has one of the largest 
geothermal reserves in the world, yet less than 4% of this potential, 
about 1,052 MW, has been tapped. An ideal renewable base-load 
power source that would directly displace an equivalent need for future 
coal-fired power plants, geothermal energy is one of the best renewable 
energy options in Indonesia. Indonesia is among the top greenhouse 
gas emitters in the world, primarily from deforestation and land-use 
change. Geothermal energy offers a “win-win” solution that contributes 
to both the country’s energy and climate change mitigation goals.

In Thailand, energy security is a major concern, as the country 
imports more than half of its primary energy supply, mostly from 
natural gas. Thailand is endowed with abundant renewable energy 

resources and options, including biomass, biogas, small-scale 
hydropower, solar, and waste-to-energy (WTE), with an estimated 
total potential of 57,000 MW, and less than 3% of this potential 
developed. This presents an opportunity to channel investment 
into renewable energy production in order to reduce reliance on 
imported natural gas and to stem the country’s growing 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

SREP pilot country Nepal is grappling with a unique set of 
low-carbon development challenges: greenhouse gas emissions 
are low, but only 56% of the population has access to electricity. 
Hydropower provides almost all (95%) of Nepal’s electricity, but 
with only 706 MW installed capacity and seasonal variations in 
water flow, demand continuously outstrips supply by a wide 
margin. The government has made investment in renewable 
energy a priority and is targeting a variety of renewable 
sources—including small hydro, solar and biogas—to deliver 
electricity and modern cooking fuel.

Fueling change through enabling Policies

The region holds exponential growth opportunities for renewable 
energy production, but barriers remain for scaling up market 
penetration of renewable energy technologies. In recent years, 
decision makers have put considerable effort toward introducing 
supportive policy frameworks and setting renewable energy targets 
to overcome both economic and non-economic barriers that have 
slowed investment in this sector. 

The Second Fast-Track Program adopted by the Government of 
Indonesia intends to add an additional 10,000 MW in energy 
generation capacity by 2014 with 60% derived from renewables, 
mainly geothermal. By 2025, Indonesia aims to achieve installed 
geothermal capacity of 9,500 MW. To support these targets, 
Indonesia has developed a pricing policy that favors geothermal 
power development and generation. The drive toward developing  
the country’s renewable energy capacity, with particular focus on 
geothermal, springs from the government’s strategy to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions while protecting against price 
fluctuations of imported fuels. A Geothermal Law7 is now in place 

By the Asian Development Bank (ADB)

hArnessing the Power oF steAm, sun, wAter,  
And other renewAble energy sources  
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and the government is pursuing reforms to ensure transparent and 
competitive tendering of new geothermal concessions that address 
sector risks and promote domestic capacity.

Thailand is implementing a Renewable Energy Development Plan 
(2008–2022), which sets a path toward increasing the country’s 
energy share to 20.3% by 2022. The Electricity Generating Authority 
(EGAT) Power Development Plan (2010–2030), released in 2010, 
calls for progressive decarbonization of electricity supplies, which will 
require continued addition of clean energy to the generation mix, 
complemented by conservation and efficiency gains. With the private 
sector showing increased interest in solar power, the government is 
planning to double the target for electricity from solar energy, from 
500 MW to 1,000 MW installed capacity. 

As its least cost solution to providing energy in both a sustainable and 
inclusive manner, Nepal has made renewable energy deployment a 
priority. The government is developing and enacting policies and 

programs to attract interest and invite private sector participation. 
These policies include targeted subsidies and funding mechanisms, 
tax and duty concessions, and the exemption of mini-, micro- and 
pico-hydro projects from royalties and licensing requirements.

Nepal has goals of increasing the share of renewable energy in its 
total energy mix from less than 1% to 10% and increasing access to 
electricity from alternative energy sources from 10% to 30% within 
the next 20 years. Nepal’s current Three-Year Plan (2010–2013) 
targets an addition of 15 MW of mini-/micro-hydropower, 225,000 
solar home systems, 90,000 domestic biogas plants, 1 MW from 
wind power, and 4,500 improved water mills. 

scaling up renewable energy generation through 
innovative Financing 

Geothermal energy is stored in rock and trapped in steam, which 
can be harnessed to produce electricity. It is a reliable renewable 

BoX 17: Asian countries use CIF support for 
policy-based transformation

the Asia-pacific region faces the daunting challenge  
of balancing rapidly growing demand for energy with  
the imperatives of energy security, climate change, and 
inclusive growth. the CiF, through the CtF and sRep,  
is supporting key investments with transformational 
potential that are linked to country-specific policy and 
targets for commercial-scale renewable energy technology  
development and deployment. 

through co-financing from CiF, indonesia is poised to 
harness its mostly untapped geothermal potential. in 
thailand, CiF will support private sector investment in 
utility-scale renewable energy generation from wind, solar, 
and waste-to-energy, which is expected to have a strong 
knock-on effect in spurring further private investment by 
reducing first-mover costs and risks. in nepal, CiF will 
support investments that will help the country tap into its 
hydropower potential, as well as off-grid solutions to help 
bring access to nearly half of the country’s population 
without electricity, and to displace the use of firewood  
as the main cooking fuel.
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energy resource because it is generally immune to weather effects 
and is not seasonal. In Indonesia, it is an abundant resource located 
in proximity to the country’s largest and fastest growing power 
demand centers. With an economically viable potential of nearly 10 
GW, geothermal power development can have a transformational 
impact since it can be expanded at a significant scale to serve the 
country’s burgeoning energy needs.

The Government of Indonesia has opted to use CTF resources to 
immediately scale up the development of those geothermal resources 
under public control, working with state-owned enterprises.  
CTF will co-finance 500 MW of geothermal investments in Indonesia, 
administered through public sector loans led by ADB and the  
World Bank, which are expected to have a catalytic effect on future 
geothermal power development and deployment. CTF co-financed 
investments have the potential to reduce CO2 emissions by 3.2 million 
tons per year and 63 million tons over a projected 20-year plant life. 
These investments will also help establish benchmarks for cost and 
performance for improved sector policy reforms, promote learning 
among public and private stakeholders, and create economies of scale 
that, over time, could reduce the cost of geothermal development, 
making it more competitive with conventional power. 

Thailand is looking to the CTF to support the development of 
large-scale renewable energy projects led by the private sector. 
Utility-scale waste-to-energy (WTE) schemes using municipal solid 
waste (MSW) and wind power are at the pioneer stage and face 
additional costs and risks which are not covered by commercial 
financing. Utility-scale solar projects are also at an early commercial 
scale. While some biomass potential is being successfully developed, 
substantial resources remain untapped, including MSW. CTF is 
expected to have a strong demonstration effect in Thailand by 
reducing first mover risks and accelerating replication and scale-up  
of private sector renewable energy projects in the near term. 

Swift rivers flowing south through the Himalayas have massive 
hydroelectric potential to service domestic power needs and growing 
demand in Nepal; however, no more than 2% of the country’s 
hydroelectric potential is currently tapped. SREP financing will prioritize 
investments to increase energy access through grid-connected small 
hydropower, as well as off-grid mini- and micro-hydropower and solar 
photovoltaic (PV) for lighting. SREP financing will also help Nepal to 
further deploy domestic biogas systems, which provide a clean-burning 
renewable fuel derived from livestock manure, to provide clean cooking 
fuel to households dependent on firewood as their primary fuel. I 
n addition to reducing GHG emissions (each biogas system saves about 
2 tons CO2 e), the use of biogas brings multiple co-benefits, including 
improved air quality and health, and reduced drudgery for women  
and children who are tasked with gathering fuel. Overall, 75% of 
households in rural areas and 36% of households in urban areas  
use firewood for cooking. 

shaping the markets

The Government of Indonesia is already undertaking considerable 
reforms with the assistance of its development partners to address 
some of the barriers that have hampered the development of its vast 

BoX 18: Indonesia poised to tap geothermal 
potential

CtF co-financing for indonesia will be used to support 
large-scale geothermal power development to increase the 
currently installed geothermal capacity in the country by 
50%. the government anticipates that these investments will 
help establish benchmarks for cost and performance for 
improved sector policy reforms, promote institutional 
learning, and create economies of scale that will reduce the 
cost of geothermal development and spur interest among 
the private sector in geothermal investment.

indonesia plans to tap $400 million in CtF funds, mainly to 
support geothermal energy. AdB and iBRd will each 
administer $125 million through public sector loans. in 
addition, AdB’s private sector operations and iFC will each 
administer $75 million in CtF funds to co-finance private 
sector geothermal loans and establish facilities with 
commercial banks to mitigate risks for renewable energy and 
energy efficiency.

the expected 500 mW of geothermal investments 
supported by CtF can reduce Co2 emissions by 3.2 million 
tons per year and 63 million tons over the plant’s projected 
life. CtF financing is expected to catalyze as much as $2.7 
billion in additional funding for the associated investments.

geothermal resources. The CTF co-financed geothermal projects 
will complement and augment ongoing efforts to reduce barriers 
that presently curtail development, so the sector can continue to 
expand on a sustained basis. For example, CTF-supported 
investments are expected to result in a better understanding of 
geothermal field development costs and performance benchmarks, 
which could contribute toward refining the pricing policy to more 
accurately reflect the sector requirements. This will be essential to 
attract the level of private investment required to develop this 
attractive, but capital-intensive, renewable energy resource.

Thailand will use CIF co-financing for creative financial structuring  
of utility scale renewable energy projects. The country’s CIF 
investment plan intends to use CTF financing to attract private 
sector investment by sufficiently reducing risks and up-front capital 
costs to successfully develop and deploy large-scale renewable 
energy-based power generation. 

Nepal’s CIF co-financing through SREP will supply more than 
900,000 households with electricity or cleaner fuel through 
increased energy capacity addition from both on-grid and off-grid 
sources. To encourage domestic financial institutions in Nepal to 
expand debt financing for small hydropower development, SREP is 
expected to support a structured financing facility that will provide 
both a line of credit as well as risk-mitigating mechanisms, including 
partial credit guarantees and cover for foreign exchange risk. To 
promote mini- and micro-energy initiatives, including biogas, SREP 
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will support the establishment of a Central Renewable Energy Fund, 
which will aggregate funding from multiple donors and other 
sources and disburse this in the form of grants for subsidies and 
technical assistance, as well as credit financing through a revolving 
fund. The SREP-financed facilities are explicitly designed to leverage 
additional funds for renewable energy investments from other 
sources, including public investments, development finance, and 
commercial financing.

the way Forward: challenge and change

Countries of Asia and the Pacific need to meet their growing energy 
needs and lift hundreds of millions of their people out of poverty. 
With very limited public finance available to invest in the many 
requirements for continued economic growth, governments will turn 
to available least-cost options to secure their energy supplies. 
Fortunately, a combination of advancements in renewable energy 
technologies, the introduction of favorable policy frameworks by 
governments in the region, and the availability of low-cost financing 
through CIF and other sources has begun to improve the 
environment for investments in this sector. 

Many governments in Asia and the Pacific have adopted ambitious 
renewable energy targets and supportive policy frameworks, and 
with more and more projects coming online, there is now growing 
confidence that renewable energy technologies are a viable option 

BoX 19: Nepal transforms hydropower and off-grid 
initiatives

in nepal, $40 million sRep financing will contribute to the 
country’s achievement of its Road map for low-Carbon 
development, which includes a framework for hydropower 
development to enable water resources in the long-term to 
meet domestic electricity needs and eventually produce 
enough energy for export. sRep will also support a 
consolidated approach to financing off-grid energy 
initiatives through the establishment of a Central 
Renewable energy Fund that will dispense grants for 
subsidies and technical assistance, and debt financing 
through a revolving fund. nepal intends to leverage 
additional funds for renewable energy investments from 
other sources, including public investments, funds from 
development partners, and commercial financing. the 
sRep financing plan also provides for technical assistance 
for training and capacity building of stakeholders, including 
domestic banks and the private sector.
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for expanding the region’s energy supply while contributing to 
sustainable and inclusive growth. However, much more work is 
required to ensure that the gridlock of policy, regulatory, cost, risk, 
and other barriers that prevent the large-scale diffusion of renewable 
energy technologies is untangled.

The CIF through the CTF and the SREP provide much-needed 
support to help get country-specific Investment Plans in renewable 
energy to fuel economic growth and provide access to the 800 
million people in the region who live without electricity. 

With Investment Plans now in place for most of the participating 
countries in the region, there is now an urgency to act quickly and 
mobilize plans into action in order to maintain momentum toward 
achieving each country’s bold and necessary targets. 

BoX 20: India to attract private sector investment for 
scaling up renewable energy

in november 2011 the CtF trust Fund Committee endorsed 
india’s investment plan with CtF co-financing of $775 
million. india’s ambitious plan, which awaits the availability  
of additional CtF resources, prioritizes energy sector 
investments that reduce carbon intensity while enhancing 
long-term energy security. india projects its energy capacity 
will need to double by 2020 to maintain its high rate of 
growth. CtF will help india deploy innovative financing 
mechanisms, including a partial risk guarantee facility, a 
development policy loan, and a “perform, Achieve and 
trade” mechanism, which will leverage much-needed private 
sector investment in renewable energy and energy 
efficiency. A development policy loan for hydropower in 
himachal pradesh will help the state become india’s first 
carbon-neutral state, adding an additional 10+ GW of 
hydropower in the next 10 years. CtF will support pioneer 
solar power projects, paving the way for up to 20 GW of 
solar power installed by 2020. 
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The Asian Development Bank

With over two decades of solid experience supporting clean 
energy development, AdB is uniquely positioned to administer 
CiF co-financing in Asia and the pacific to assist in filling 
financing gaps to increase installed renewable energy capacity, 
and improve energy efficiency, energy security, and access to 
energy in AdB’s developing member countries (dmCs).

AdB’s thrust toward clean energy development began in the 
early 1990s when it provided fundamental preparatory support 
to help its dmCs mitigate greenhouse gas emissions in line with 
its policy to support increased energy efficiency in production, 
transportation, and the end use of energy, in addition to 
integrating environmental concerns into energy planning. then 
in 2005, AdB launched the energy efficiency initiative to 
expand the clean energy program and increase investment in 
clean energy projects to $1 billion by 2008, a target which was 
met and nearly doubled that same year. AdB’s most recent 

energy policy, approved in 2009, affirms the clean energy 
agenda by officially scaling up AdB’s annual clean energy 
investment target to $2 billion by 2013.

From preparatory support to dmCs, to mainstreaming clean 
energy development in its operations, the Clean energy program 
has evolved to become the cohesive program that encompasses 
and guides AdB’s investments, initiatives, and plan of action for 
greener, low-carbon growth. it identifies complementarities and 
convergences in clean energy development and energy security; 
renewable energy and increasing access to energy; and between 
the energy and non-energy sectors. it does this by developing 
programs and investments that aggregate markets to achieve 
economies of scale; promote large-scale low-carbon technology 
transfer and deployment; and create new market-based 
instruments that break down barriers to clean energy 
development across the region. 
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background

The 29 countries in which the EBRD operates possess vast renewable 
energy resources, thanks to their favorable geographic locations and 
climates. In the past three years the EBRD has been able to more 
actively support the region’s efforts to sustain greener power policies 
with the help of the CIF. Already, several major investments by EBRD 
have significantly expanded the capacity of these countries to tap into 
renewable energy resources.

Renewable energy—such as wind, solar, and biomass—currently 
makes up only a small portion of the energy supply to the transition 
countries. This is partly because weak institutional and regulatory 
frameworks hamper the further development of the sector. Most 
often, hydropower is the largest source of renewable energy 
throughout the region, but despite the technical potential many 
countries fail to add wind or solar to their energy mix. 

Nevertheless, governments are becoming more committed to 
introducing renewables in their drive to mitigate climate change and 
improve energy security. Renewables are an important part of the 
CTF Investment Plans in all three countries in the EBRD region, 
Ukraine, Kazakhstan, and Turkey, and of the PPCR in Tajikistan. 

bringing in the Private sector

The private sector has a vital role to play in the long-term growth of 
renewable energy. With taking a more dynamic approach, and with 
a reduced legacy of fossil fuel power generation, it is more likely that 
private players will be willing to provide the much-needed 
investment to boost the use of renewable energy in the region. 

The EBRD’s mission, to support the private sector in helping the 
transition countries move towards a market economy, along with its 
focus on the region to implement a low-carbon economy model, is well 
supported by the resources of the CIF.

the sustainable energy initiative 

Promoting the use of renewable energy in the transition region is an 
important component of the EBRD’s Sustainable Energy Initiative 
(SEI), a program that includes development of renewables as well as 
energy efficiency improvements to reduce waste and harmful 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

The CTF is playing a major role in helping the EBRD to increase the 
region’s capacity for renewables, from providing project finance to 

offering technical cooperation and leading discussions with 
governments to shape the regulatory frameworks that support 
investments.

Since its launch in 2006, SEI renewable energy financing reached 
nearly $1 billion in 28 stand-alone renewable energy projects. 
Stand-alone renewable projects are most likely to be viable in 
countries with an established renewable energy support framework, 
such as feed-in tariffs or green certificate schemes, which pay 
generators for their renewable energy production. The CIF is now 
supporting the expansion of these support regimes and investments 
in additional countries in the region.

While the EBRD has considerable expertise in financing renewables, 
major barriers remain, especially outside the new EU member 
states. These countries are mostly not supported by the CIF,  
and CIF support will be vital to enable market transformation  
away from fossil fuels in the Transition region.

technical cooperation and Policy dialogue

As well as investing in projects, the EBRD provides important 
technical advice through consultants. The EBRD also undertakes 
policy dialogue initiatives related to renewable energy. Policy 
dialogue—that is, discussions with governments and local 
authorities—can be much more effective in bringing about change 
than stand-alone projects. 

In 2010 the EBRD developed several initiatives to strengthen the 
policy and regulatory frameworks that support renewable energy 
transactions and investments. Sustainable Energy Action 
Plans—which define the areas in which the EBRD and a government 
can work together on sustainable energy—have now been signed  
with authorities in Bulgaria, Kazakhstan (see Box 21), Moldova,  
Russia, Turkey, and Ukraine, and these provide a road map to 
increased investments in renewables for each country. Technical 
cooperation assignments to support the investment into renewables 
are underway or planned in Kazakhstan, Turkey, Ukraine, and Russia.

As well as using its own funds and being an active participant in the 
CIF, the EBRD works closely with other international and multilateral 
financial institutions to provide substantial finance for climate 
change mitigation in the region. CTF-funded facilities benefit from 
the EBRD’s ability to bring together international climate finance 
programs like the CTF with other instruments, such as EU funds, or 
the GEF, as well as the private sector, to mobilize as much 
co-financing as possible.

By the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)

bAcKing cleAner energy:  
renewAbles in the trAnsition region

europe and central asia
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sustainable energy Financing Facilities (seFFs)

Lending to large-scale renewable energy projects is only half the 
story. Small and medium-sized enterprises are integral to a 
country’s economy but they can also be very energy-intensive and 
so contribute to a country’s carbon emissions. However, they often 
lack the access to financing to make much-needed energy efficiency 
improvements or to add renewable energy supply. 

To tackle this problem, the EBRD has set up long-term credit lines to 
commercial banks for on-lending to industrial and small-scale 
renewable and energy efficiency projects. Credit lines are combined 
with technical assistance (for example, scoping and environmental 

impact assessments of renewable energy potential or training) to 
banks and prospective borrowers. CTF funding will support such 
credit lines in Turkey, Ukraine, and possibly Kazakhstan.

The EBRD uses its Sustainable Energy Financing Facilities (SEFFs) as 
the vehicle for this and in 2010 signed 30 transactions under the SEFF 
model for a total of $600 million. These included four transactions for 
a total of $200 million of loans to Turkish banks for the first phase of a 
CTF-supported facility, and the establishment of the Western Balkans 
Sustainable Energy Direct Financing Facility, a new instrument for  
the EBRD, which enables it to closely combine policy dialogue and 
investment in small- and medium-sized renewable energy projects 
normally considered too small for EBRD funding. 
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support through PPcr

In Tajikistan, the only PPCR country in the EBRD region, the EBRD is 
leading on PPCR activities in the energy sector dominated by 
hydropower. Tajikistan has considerable hydropower potential, 
which is estimated at around 40,000 MW, with an energy potential 
of 527 billion kWh per year. 

It presently generates 98% of its electricity through hydropower. 
However, only a fraction of this potential is currently being realized, and 
the hydropower sector is extremely sensitive to climate change. As 
Tajikistan’s hydropower sources are located in the country’s river basins 
fed by glacial meltwater and snowmelt, the sector is highly dependent 
on hydrology and is greatly exposed to climate change risks. 

The PPCR ensures that climate resilience is considered in the design 
and implementation of urgently needed investments in Tajikistan’s 
hydropower facilities over the coming years. Under Phase I of the 
PPCR, the EBRD is working with the Tajik authorities to conduct an 
analysis of the climate vulnerability of Tajikistan’s hydropower sector, 
supported by a $300,000 grant from the PPCR. This will provide 
recommendations on how climate resilience can be built into the 
management and investment planning of the hydropower sector. 

Under Phase II, the EBRD intends to use this analysis to inform the 
rehabilitation of Kairakkum hydropower plant as a pilot project that 
will demonstrate how to build climate resilience measures into the 
reconstruction and management of hydropower facilities. This will 
help to safeguard Tajikistan’s energy sector in the face of climate 
change. A grant of $10 million from the PPCR has been earmarked 
for the climate resilience component of this project.

Through this innovative pilot work, the EBRD aims to generate 
transferable lessons and methodologies that can be applied in other 
climate-vulnerable countries in the EBRD’s wider region.

BoX 21: From policy to investments: Supporting 
progress on renewables in Kazakhstan

Kazakhstan has set itself an ambitious goal: to supply its grid 
with 10 billion kWh of renewable electricity a year by 2024, 
from an installed capacity of 3,000 mW of renewable energy 
sources. this is equal to a large coal-fired power plant. to 
achieve this target, the Kazakh government is drawing on 
the support and expertise of the eBRd. since 2008, when 
the eBRd president signed a sustainable energy Action plan 
with Kazakhstan’s president, the eBRd has been providing 
direct technical support on new legislation to support the 
implementation of renewable energy projects. 

As part of the Kazakh government reorganization in 2010, 
the responsibilities for developing renewable energy sources 
in Kazakhstan were transferred from the ministry of energy 
and mineral Resources to a new ministry of industry and  
new technologies (mint). the eBRd is providing technical 
assistance to help mint further develop existing and  
planned primary and secondary legislation. it is also helping 
assess how best to introduce a market-based approach to 
developing renewable energy and supporting energy 
efficiency to create an environment that will attract  
external investment into the sectors.

the eBRd is also assisting the government in implementing 
the CtF investment plan in Kazakhstan, and in developing 
modern waste legislation that will include provisions for  
safe recovery of energy from waste. once the new and 
revised renewable energy legislation and regulations come 
into effect, the eBRd will move toward establishing the 
facilities needed to bring private sector investment into  
this emerging sector.
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The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

CTF PRojECTS
i) Investment Projects Approved $99 million (CTF) $550 million (CTF+EBRD)

Turkey Sustainable Energy Finance Facility $50 million  $235 million
purpose: the facility (tuRseFF) is a credit line to five private turkish banks, with a co-financing ratio of 1:4 between the CtF and 
eBRd, and total ratio expected of 1:6, once project sponsor funds are considered. While primarily aimed at energy efficiency, it can 
also support renewable energy projects. the facility is also supported by the european Commission’s instrument of pre-Accession 
for turkey, with $7 million technical assistance.

Ukraine Sustainable Energy Lending Facility $27 million  $140 million
this facility (uselF) is a direct lending facility with the aim to create a market for small and medium sized renewable energy  
projects (primarily hydropower, wind, and biomass) in ukraine, enabled by the recent ukrainian renewable energy law.  
the facility can provide project developers with a range of financial and technical support measures, to help them overcome  
the major barriers in establishing projects in a market that does not exist at present. technical assistance is provided by the GeF, 
with up to $8.45 million in support for legislative, regulatory, and project preparation activities.

Kazakhstan Waste Management Framework $22 million  $100 million
this facility (KWmF) aims to support municipalities with at least 100,000 inhabitants in establishing modern waste  
collection and recycling systems, waste-to-energy facilities, and to improve the management of landfill sites,  
thereby significantly reducing Co2 emissions.

Kazakhstan Railways Renewables in Buildings $15 million  $75 million
this facility will support the development of building-integrated renewable energy installations in the property portfolio of  
Kazakh Railways. the technologies foreseen are heat pumps and solar thermal generators. By creating demand pull from a single 
large buyer, the facility is expected to encourage market entry and expansion by technology suppliers, bring down unit cost, and 
establish the technologies in the market. Renewable heat is a form of energy supply that has good potential in the eBRd region.

ii) Technical Assistance Projects Approved $1 million  $1 million

Kazakhstan Renewable Project Preparation $1 million  $1 million
this technical assistance project will provide continuing advice to the Kazakh authorities on the implementation and future 
development of renewable energy legislation and regulations. it will also finance the establishment of an initial pipeline for the 
planned Kazakhstan Renewable energy Fund (see below).

iii) Investment Projects Under Preparation $42 million  $200 million

Ukraine Renewables Phase II $22 million  $100 million
this will either take the form of a replenishment of uselF, or a stand-alone investment in one or two larger renewables projects.

Kazakhstan Renewable Energy Fund $20 million  $100 million
this will be similar to the uselF concept, but amended to reflect experiences in ukraine with uselF.  
the launch of the facility is set for 2012, subject to the revision of the renewable energy law in Kazakhstan.
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the region’s unique context

The impact of energy related greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in 
the Latin America and Caribbean Region (LAC) is quite modest, 
accounting for 26% compared to global levels (59%).8 This is mainly 
due to the high reliance of the region’s power sector on hydropower, 
which accounts for 62% of the installed capacity and 70% of the 
actual power generation. 

However, historic trends and forecasts indicate that LAC’s energy 
consumption and GHG emissions are on the rise, with electricity 
demand growing at a rate of 4.8% annually over the next ten years, 
and with large energy infrastructure investments programmed in the 
upcoming decades.9

In addition, climate change impacts, such as glacier melt and higher 
rainfall variability, create new risks and higher costs for the 
operation of hydropower plants, driving energy planners to rely 
more on fossil fuel technologies to cover future energy demands.

The region has a small but quickly growing capacity for producing 
RE and has made important progress in several technologies. Latin 
America (excluding Brazil) saw the biggest absolute increase in RE 
investment among all the regions of the developing world in 2010, 
and Mexico and Brazil were among the top 15 countries for new RE 
asset finance. Wind capacity rose in the region 54% during 2010, 
with Brazil and Mexico each adding about 0.3 GW. LAC is the 
leading global region for hydropower additions after China, with 
Brazil at the forefront of additions.10 

 
A number of Latin American countries have set targets and policies 
in place to support renewables. Some, such as Chile and Argentina, 
have set nation-wide renewable energy targets, while others  
(e.g., Brazil) have set GHG voluntary targets with renewable energy 
as part of policies to achieve these. 

Some examples of the increased investment and development of 
regulatory framework in the region to promote renewable energy 
include the following. 

Mexico is the seventh largest oil producer in the world, but is 
facing declines in production and related federal revenue. An 
increase in imported gas offsets these declines but will only 
increase dependency on imported fuels and continue to create 
GHG emissions. In response to these issues Mexico has been 
building a new RE policy framework. The government is 
implementing strong policies following its 2009 announcement 
that it was increasing its renewables target from 3.3% to 7.6% by 
2012. The country in 2010 achieved the largest gain within Latin 
America in RE development (at 348%). This growth was a result of 
the successful financing of large wind projects and one geothermal 
project. RE is growing on several fronts: Mexico has the third 
greatest geothermal power installed in the world at 1 GW, and it 
has experienced strong growth in wind under the new self-supply 
framework, and significant growth in biomass. Mexico also has a 
pilot CSP plant with plans announced for more investment. 

Brazil is also an oil producer that is seeking to reduce its emissions, 
and is a leader in renewables. The country received the fifth 
highest investment globally in RE in 2010 and has been adding  
new hydropower, biomass, and wind power plants, as well as solar 
heating systems. With enormous swaths of arable land, Brazil is 
the clear LAC leader in biomass and biofuel energy production.  
It produces virtually all of the world’s sugar-derived ethanol, which 
accounts for 42% of light duty transport fuel domestically, though 
it was recently overtaken by US corn-based production as the 
number one ethanol producer. As a country it added the second 
most biodiesel and ethanol production in 2010. It has the most 
biomass power generation capacity in the world, mostly 
bagasse-fired combined heat and power (CHP), and when 
including hydro, Brazil has the third most renewable energy 
capacity in the world. Deriving 80% of its power from hydro 
resources, Brazil brought 5GW into operation in 2010. Brazilian 
firms are also emerging as major manufacturers of solar hot water 
systems, and the country has strong leading programs in that 
sector, with the seventh most capacity additions in the world. 
Brazil has also been making strides in wind due to programs like 
PROINFA. It held a recent successful wind power auction and 
doubled wind investment in 2010. 

8 Augusto de la Torre, Pablo Fajnzylber, John Nash (2009), “Low Carbon, High Growth: Latin American Responses to Climate Change: An Overview.” World Bank Latin American 
and Caribbean studies.

9 Between 1970 and 2007 energy consumption rates in LAC rose at higher rates that the world average (3.15% versus 2.11%). ECLAC (2009b) estimates that LAC will have, on 
average, a 2.3% annual increase in per capita CO2 emissions under a business-as-usual scenario. It is estimated that between 2008 and 2030, LAC’s energy needs will expand 
75%, requiring as much as US$1.5 trillion in investment in energy supply infrastructure (IEA, 2009).

10  Business News Americas, “The Role of Multilateral Banks,” December 2010; Garten Rothkopf, A Blueprint for Green Energy in the Americas, Volume One; Government of Honduras, 
Investment Plan for SREP; EIA Country Profile, Mexico.

By the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB)
Powering uP with renewAbles 
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Colombia is also an important ethanol producer globally (#15) and 
has a strong biomass CHP sector due to its large sugarcane industry. 
Along with Brazil, it has biofuel blending mandates but a fairly weak 
regulatory framework for RE. 

With no domestic hydrocarbon production, Honduras has a high 
dependency on imported fuels, and consumes the most fossil fuels for 
electricity generation in Central America. Fully 42% of final 
consumption is met by firewood. The country has committed to a shift 
toward renewable energies, and has a good federal policy commitment 
to RE including FITs, power auctions, and a major cookstove program. 
Peru’s RE investments doubled last year to $480M. It has a 
solar-residential program and biofuels blending mandates. 

Policies driving energy transformation

Mexico and Honduras are the Latin American countries that 
benefit or will benefit from the CIF’s support in the renewable 
energy sector, under CTF and SREP Investment Plans, respectively. 
Even though their circumstances are very different, both countries 
understand that renewable energy delivers important 

development benefits, and in addition enables them to contribute 
to the global fight against climate change. Both countries have 
therefore developed favorable policy or regulatory frameworks: 
Mexico has regulations for self-supply projects, and Honduras has 
both a feed-in-tariff system and a tender system, as well as a 
national guarantee that backs the payments by the public utility. 
Renewable energy projects that arise from these policies and 
regulations are already in operation in both countries. Yet this 
development has been timid, if measured against the potential and 
the scale of the challenge, due in particular to financial barriers. In 
both countries, the CIF is supporting or will support the creation of 
appropriate financial instruments to scale up this process. 

technologies at the Forefront 

CTF and SREP funds were key to promote technology piloting  
and dissemination. Favorable wind conditions for wind technology 
deployment have been identified in the Tehuantepec region of 
southern Mexico, where CTF resources have been allocated  
to two large wind power projects. Both projects have been very 
successful using and developing different wind turbine 

BoX 21: The wind industry in Mexico 

mexico is implementing a new renewable energy framework, 
and has a strong Re power generation target at 7.6% by 2012 
including wind power at 4.3%. the CtF Re program 
provided important catalytic support for the development of 
the wind industry. it targeted technical and financial learning 
in the sector and a strong demonstration effect, and had 
important components in environmental and social risk. 
several successful wind investments supported by the 
program addressed risk and cost barriers and piloted 
mexico’s new self-supply framework. in 2010 the CtF was 
used to in order to support the 251 mW eurus project. idB 
utilized $30m of CtF funds in the form of a concessional 
loan, leveraging a total project financing of $600m from 
mdBs and private investors. to date this is still the largest 
wind project in latin America. the 67.5mW wind project 
called la ventosa (see page 41) was also financed with $15 
million in CtF funds through the iFC. since the financing of 
these first projects, about twenty more wind projects under 
the self-supply framework have been financed or begun 
construction, and they are demonstrating decreased 
dependence on public sector financing. 

BoX 23: Improving access to finance for micro, small 
and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in Colombia 

the idB approved a $650 million conditional credit line for 
second tier bank Bancoldex to finance investment, 
productive transformation and export development projects 
in msmes. the purpose of the line is to support government 
efforts to strengthen the competitiveness of the productive 
sector by providing medium and long-term financing for 
projects geared towards improving productivity and 
competitiveness, technological innovation, expansion of 
international markets, and reduction of environmental and 
social impacts. Apart from traditional loan programs to 
msmes through intermediary financial institutions, the credit 
line allows for risk sharing programs with international 
financial institutions (iFis) for project finance, as well as 
alternative funding options in which the sub-borrower can 
choose to obtain funding either in the form of loans or partial 
credit guarantees for the credit enhancement of a bond 
issue in the local capital market. in addition to finance, the 
idB is providing technical assistance to Bancoldex in order 
to identify underserved market niches with a potential for 
emissions reductions, including Re projects which could fall 
within the purview of the CtF.
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technologies, with high wind energy productivity. Reinforcements 
in geological survey and foundations studies, further technology 
development for high wind regimes, and more accurate monitoring 
of adjusted operational procedures for wind energy dispatch are 
among the most challenging technology adjustments to cope with 
the geographical conditions on site for a future scale-up effect. 

Hydropower is the oldest technology available in the region, and still 
today the largest renewable primary energy source in LAC. With 
countries like Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru with a hydro-
predominant power system on the forefront of technology 
application, small countries are acknowledging the relevant 
contribution to their energy matrixes of hydroelectric technology 
lately. Run-of-river small hydropower systems have been growing 
within the existing power systems, particularly in small and/or 
isolated systems. In this context, where there are several technology 
developments to adjust to the application conditions on site, special 
attention has been focused in innovative materials, penstock design, 
hydraulic models, and energy control systems. These improvements 
have been implemented in all new projects lately. State-of-the-art of 
hydro technology and best practices in the sector will be strategic in 
the context of the Honduras SREP, since it is foreseen that small 
hydropower will be one of the priority technologies to be deployed in 
the near future.

shaping the markets 

The financing problem for the renewable energy sector as a whole 
relates to the way the resource is priced in the market compared with 
energy generated by conventional fossil fuels. Changing investment 
patterns make it important to think about markets for renewable 
energy and require increased decision-making and participation from 
a wider variety of stakeholders—not just traditional donor agencies 
and governments, but also manufacturers, entrepreneurs, individual 
households, local technicians, NGOs, community groups, utility 
companies, and local development and commercial banks. 

The Inter-American Development Bank

since 2000 the idB has financed more than $2.1 billion in 
renewable energy projects in lAC, including hydropower, wind 
power, and geothermal, in addition to improved energy efficiency 
in power transmission. Financing has been extended to both the 
public and private sectors. since 2005, the inter-American 
investment Corporation, an idB Group member, has financed 
more than 10 renewable energy projects, including hydro, 
biofuels, and landfill methane. the Bank’s multilateral investment 
Fund has provided funding for renewable energy and invested in 
four clean-energy venture capital funds. 

these numbers are expected to increase. in fact, the idB Board 
of Governors approved the Bank’s ninth General Capital 
increase (GCi 9) at its 2010 Annual meeting, and established that 
the Bank will promote sustainable growth in lAC. Within this 
milestone there is a clear mandate to idB operations to improve 

its technical capacity to assist the region in its transition  
to a green economy, including the development of suitable 
institutional and regulatory frameworks to allow investments  
in areas such as sustainable transport, renewable energy and 
energy efficiency, as well as to build up resilience to reduce 
vulnerability to climate change impacts. this capital increase 
established an annual target of 25% of lending by 2015  
for climate change, renewable energy and environmental 
sustainability.

Furthermore, the idB launched its sustainable energy and 
Climate Change initiative (seCCi) in 2007 with a goal to 
provide comprehensive sustainability options in areas related 
to the energy, water and environmental sectors, in addition to 
building climate resilience in key priority sectors, which are 
vulnerable to the impacts of climate change.

The blending of IDB finance to private sector and support of CIF  
funds in Mexico, Colombia, and Honduras has allowed for broader 
participation of private sector stakeholders in the renewable energy 
market. In particular, these programs are supporting commercial 
banks to develop specific financial lines for renewable energy and 
energy efficiency improvements; strengthening capacity of local 
stakeholders such as ESCOs to promote energy auditing, certification 
and access by small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to finance from 
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commercial banks; and enhancing awareness and capacity for 
participation of venture capital investments in renewable energy. 

Asset finance in new utility-scale renewable energy projects  
has increased in LAC in 2011. State-owned development banks 
have been pillars of investment in renewable energy during 
recent years. Just as an example, in Latin America Brazil’s 
national development bank (BNDES) was one of the global 
leading investors with a $3.1 billion contribution. Development 
banks also play a key role in promoting innovative financial 
instruments and, through their financial intermediaries, allow a 
higher capillarity of climate-related investment. IDB and CTF 
funds allowed supporting national development banks in 
Colombia and Mexico (Bancoldex and Nafin) to enhance their 
internal capacity to structure innovative financial instruments 
and lines to promote renewable energy and energy efficiency 
programs and to build capacity in their own staff and clients. 

the way Forward: challenge and change 

Primary limiting factors affecting LAC’s current and future ability  
to promote the use of RE in the region are lack of institutional 
capacities, insufficient governance structures, and inadequate 
regulatory frameworks to facilitate a cleaner energy matrix. 

The region’s traditional, short-term-focused energy framework, 
which is based on a least-cost energy planning model, must be 
aligned with a longer-term, cleaner, sustainable energy planning 
model. This entails a greater effort regionally and in each nation, 
supported by capacity building programs, technology transfers, and 
financing, taking into account the diverse country conditions, legal 
frameworks, and cost structures underlying the viability of RE.

Lending and technical assistance in the areas of energy efficiency 
and renewable energy need to be developed, addressing at the same 
time the financial challenges (high up-front cost technology) and 
technical and institutional barriers (particularly regulatory issues). 

At the same time, innovative financial instruments for the  
adoption of sustainable energy solutions need to be developed,  
such as “green” financial products for financial intermediaries 
(sustainable lines). There is also the need to support regional 
integration of energy markets to cover current deficits and  
improve the long-term energy supply.

CIF funds are helping the region to shift from a short-term approach to a 
medium-long term programmatic approach. The programs developed 
through the CTF in Colombia and Mexico as well as the Investment Plan 
of the SREP in Honduras are clear examples in this regard. 
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CO2 EMISSIONS REDUCTION 
OF CTF APPROVED PROJECTS 
AS OF DECEMBER, 2011THE CIF IN NUMBERS

TOTAL:  438.8 MtCO2e

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

1 Turkey: Private Sector RE and EE  16.0
2 Mexico: Private Sector Wind Development (La Ventosa) 3.6
3 Turkey: Commercialized Sustainable Energy Finance Program 4.2
4 Mexico: Urban Transport Transformation Project 39.2
5 Mexico: Public-Private Sector Proposal RE CTF Program  61.2
6 Turkey: Turkish Sustainable Energy Financing Facility 9.6
7 Egypt: Wind Power Development Project(Transmission) 119.7
8 Thailand: Renewable Energy Accelerator Program 2.6
9 Mexico: Efficient Lighting and Appliance Project 37.0
10 Philippines: Sustainable Energy Finance Program 5.3
11 Vietnam: Vietnam Sustainable Energy Finance Program 4.5
12 South Africa: Sustainable Energy Acceleration Program 26.0
13 South Africa: ESKOM Renewable Support Project (Wind & CSP) 14.3
14 Thailand: Sustainable Energy Finance Program 5.0
15 Ukraine: Sustainable Energy Finance Program 7.0
16 South Africa: EE Program 2.4
17 Colombia: Strategic Public Transportation Systems Program 1.8
18 Indonesia: Geothermal 33.0
19 Kazakhstan: District Heating Modernization Framework 2.5
20 Philippines: Sustainable Energy -RE Accelerator Program (REAP) 3.0
21 Mexico: Private Sector Energy Efficiency Part. I 4.3
22 Kazakhstan: Renewable Energy I-Waste Management Framework 1.0
23 Morocco: Ouarzazate CSP 7.0
24 Colombia: Sustainable Energy Finance Program 21.3
25 Kazakhstan: Kazakh Railways: Sustainable Energy Program  1.2
26 Morocco: One Wind Energy Plan  6.3

 Total 438.8

CTF FUNDING BY TECHNOLOGY,
IN $ MILLION 
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CIF Countries By Region

SREP Funding
Honduras $30 million

Sectoral Focus
■ Renewable Energy

 Strengthening the renewable policy 
 and regulatory framework 

 Grid-Connected renewable 
 development support

 Sustainable rural energization

Impact/Outcome
■ Increase in access to electricity from 
 100 thousand to 200 thousand people
■ Increase in renewable generation  
 capacity and supply from 40MW 
 to 100MW
■ Reudction of GHG emissions; 152,424t  
 CO2e is avoided from grid connected  
 generation.

EXAMPLE of SREP Expected Results

PPCR Funding
Niger $110 million

Sectoral Focus
■ Climate Modeling
■ Forecast and Early Warning
■ Water Management
■ Agriculture/Food Security
■ Sustainable Land Management

Impact/Outcome
■ 20% of degraded lands restored through  
 sustainable land management measures 
■ Set up of a crop insurance mechanism
■ Set up of early warning system 
■ Set up of an irrigation scheme for a  
 1000ha area managed by a private  
 service provider

EXAMPLE of PPCR Expected Results

FIP Funding
Democratic Republic of Congo
$60 million

Sectoral Focus
■ Afforestation/Reforestation;  
 Agroforestry
■ Alternative Energy Sources
■ Community-based Forest   
 Management
■ Capacity Development

Impact/Outcome
14,862,874 t CO2eq expected 
GHG emission reduction 

EXAMPLE of FIP Expected Results

SREP Funding
Kenya $50 million

Sectoral Focus
■ Renewable Energy

 Menengai Geothermal 
 Development project

 Hybrid Mini-Grids project

Impact/Outcome
■ Increase in number of woman
 and men supplied with electricity  
 from 1.4 million to 2.2 million people.
■ Number of new households  
 concentrated to electricity 
 in the rural areas; from 
 190,799 to 582,212 by 2015.

EXAMPLE of SREP Expected Results

FIP Funding
Lao People’s Democratic Republic
$30 million

Sectoral Focus
■ Sustainable Management 
 of State Forests
■ Smallholder Forest Management 
 (link to private partnership)
■ Enabling Environment
 Capacity Development

Impact/Outcome
5,300,000 t CO2eq expected GHG 
emission reduction  

EXAMPLE of FIP Expected Results

PPCR Funding
Cambodia $86 million

Sectoral Focus
■ Water Management 
■ InfrastructureWater Management
■ Agriculture/Food Security
■ Capacity Building

Impact/Outcome
■ 30% reduction on the number of  
 households with an income lower 
 than the poverty line
■ 40% reduction on the number of  
 households with insufficient rice 
 production for year-round consumption 
■ 30% average income increase
 in PPCR target areas 
■ Installed drip irrigation system and other  
 water saving technologies for 20,000ha 
 of crop farms 
■ Installed all-weather post harvesting  
 facilities for 20,000ha of crop farms 

EXAMPLE of PPCR Expected Results
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annex a. Contribution StatuS

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY FUND: CONTribUTiONs As OF DECEmbEr 31, 2011 (iN miLLiONs)

sTrATEGiC CLimATE FUND: CONTribUTiONs As OF DECEmbEr 31, 2011 (iN miLLiONs)

Contribution 
Type

Contribution Amounts Historical  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. a (1) 

Current  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. b (2) 

FX changes 
(3) = (2) - (1) 

Receipts 
in USD 

eq. b Contributor Currency  Pledged Committed  Total 

Australia Grant AUD  -  100  100  84  86  2  86 

France Loan EUr  -  203  203  300  263  (38)  263 

Germanyc Loan EUr  -  500  500  739  615  (124)  615 

Japand Grant UsD  -  1,000  1,000  1,000  1,161  161  503 

spain Capital EUr  -  80  80  118  109  (10)  70 

sweden Grant sEK  -  600  600  92  80  (13)  80 

United Kingdome Capital GbP  -  518  518  964  815  (149)  773 

United statesf Grant UsD  1,007  485  1,492  1,492  1,492  -  485 

 4,791  4,621  (170)  2,874 

a. represents pledges valued on the basis of exchange rates as of september 25, 2008, the CiF official pledging date.
b. represents realized amounts plus unrealized amounts valued on the basis of exchange rates as of December 31, 2011.
c. The EUr 500 million pledge was committed in UsD in the amount of UsD eq. 615 million. 
d. The UsD 1 billion pledge was committed in JPY in the amount of JPY eq 93 billion.
e. represents the amount currently pledged under the strategic Climate Fund and allocated to the Clean Technology Fund. in Durban the UK announced GbP 150 million for the 

Clean Technology Fund as part of the UK’s Fast start commitment. The additional contribution currently committed to the Clean Technology Fund is GbP 133 million.
f. The total pledge made by the United states to the CiF is UsD 2 billion; the allocation across the programs is indicative.

a. represents pledges valued on the basis of exchange rates as of september 25, 2008, the CiF official pledging date.
b. represents realized amounts plus unrealized amounts valued on the basis of exchange rates as of December 31, 2011.
c. The UsD 200 million pledge was committed in JPY in the amount of JPY 19 billion. 
d. The total contribution made by the United Kingdom through the sCF is GbP 1.06 billion, which includes allocation of GbP 518 million to CTF, GbP 3.5 million to readiness Fund 

of the Forest Carbon Partnership Facility (FCPF), GbP 11.5 million to Carbon Fund of the FCPF and GbP 50 million to the Congo basin Fund. Additional contribution of GbP 101 
million was made as part of the UK’s Fast start commitment, of which GbP 16 million is not yet allocated to any programs.

e. The total pledge made by the United states to the CiF is UsD 2 billion; the allocation across the programs is indicative.

Contribution 
Type

Contribution Amounts
Historical  

Value of Total 
Contribution in 

USD eq. a (1) 

Current  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. b (2) 

FX changes 
(3) = (2) - (1) 

Receipts 
in USD 

eq. b Contributor Currency  Pledged Committed  Total 

Australia Grant AUD  10  76  86  72  79  7  69 
Canada Grant CAD  -  100  100  97  84  (13)  84 

Denmark Grant DKK  -  191  191  38  36  (2)  36 

Germany Grant EUr  -  50  50  74  67  (7)  41 
Japanc Grant UsD  -  200  200  200  237c   37  147 

Korea Grant KrW  -  6,565  6,565  6  6  (0)  -  6 

Netherlands Grant UsD  -  76  76  76  76  -  76 
Norway Grant NOK  150  1,076  1,226  221  206  (15)  144 
spain Grant/

Capital
EUr  -  23  23  34  30  (4)  30 

switzerland Grant UsD  -  20  20  20  20  -  20 

sweden Grant seK  -  100  100  15  15   (1)  15 
United Kingdomd Grant/

Capital
GbP  -  476  476  886  739  (147)  582 

United statese Grant UsD  383  125  508  508  508  -  125 

 2,247  2,102  (146)  1,374 
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sTrATEGiC CLimATE FUND: srEP CONTribUTiONs As OF DECEmbEr 31, 2011 (iN miLLiONs)

Contribution 
Type

Contribution Amounts Historical  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. a (1) 

Current  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. b (2) 

FX changes 
(3) = (2) - (1) 

Receipts 
in USD 

eq. b Contributor Currency  Pledged Committed  Total 

Australia Grant AUD  10  -    10  8  10  2 -  
Denmark Grant DKK  -    61  61  12  12  (1)  12 
Japanc Grant UsD  -    40  40  40  48c  8  24 
Korea Grant KrW  -    6,565  6,565  6  6  0  6 
Netherlands Grant UsD  -    76  76  76  76  -  76 
Norway Grant NOK  150  150  300  54  51  (3)  26 
spain Grant EUr  -    3  3  4  4  (1)  4 
switzerland Grant UsD  -    20  20  20  20  -      20 
United Kingdom Capital GbP  -    50  50  93  78  (15)  78 
United statesd Grant UsD  40  10  50  50  50  -    10 

 364  354  (10)  255 

 a. represents pledges valued on the basis of exchange rates of september 25, 2008, the CiF official pledging date.              
 b. represents realized amounts plus unrealized amounts valued on the basis of exchange rates as of December 31, 2011.        
 c. The UsD 40 million pledge was committed in JPY in the amount of JPY 3.7 billion.           
 d. The total pledge made by the United states to the CiF is UsD 2 billion; the allocation across the programs is indicative.

sTrATEGiC CLimATE FUND: FiP CONTribUTiONs As OF DECEmbEr 31, 2011 (iN miLLiONs)

Contribution 
Type

Contribution Amounts Historical  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. a (1) 

Current  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. b (2) 

FX changes 
(3) = (2) - (1) 

Receipts 
in USD 

eq. b Contributor Currency  Pledged Committed  Total 

Australia Grant AUD  -    36  36  30  35  5  35 
Denmark Grant DKK  -    54  54  11  10  (0)  10 
Japanc Grant UsD  -    60  60  60  72c  12  36 
Norway Grant NOK  -    855  855  154  143  (11)  106 
spain Capital EUr  -    10  10  15  13  (2)  13 
sweden Grant sEK  -    100  100  15  15  (1)  15 
United Kingdom  Capital GbP  -    100  100  186  155  (31)  155 
United statesd Grant UsD  118  50  168  168  168  -    50 

 639  611  (28) 421 

 a. represents pledges valued on the basis of exchange rates as of september 25, 2008, the CiF official pledging date.             
 b. represents realized amounts plus unrealized amounts valued on the basis of exchange rates as of December 31, 2011.        
 c. The UsD 60 million pledge was committed in JPY in the amount of JPY 5.6 billion.           
 d. The total pledge made by the United states to the CiF is UsD 2 billion; the allocation across the programs is indicative.

sTrATEGiC CLimATE FUND: PPCr CONTribUTiONs As OF DECEmbEr 31, 2011 (iN miLLiONs)

Contribution 
Type

Contribution Amounts Historical  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. a (1) 

Current  
Value of Total 

Contribution in 
USD eq. b (2) 

FX changes 
(3) = (2) - (1) 

Receipts 
in USD 

eq. b Contributor Currency  Pledged Committed  Total 

Australia Grant AUD  -  40  40  34  33  (0)  33 
Canada Grant CAD  -  100  100  97  84  (13)  84 
Denmark Grant DKK  -  76  76  15  14  (1)  14 
Germany Grant EUr  -  50  50  74  67  (7)  41 
Japanc Grant UsD  -  100  100  100  117c  17  87 
Norway Grant NOK  -  71  71  13  12  (1)  12 
spain Capital EUr  -  10  10  15  13  (2)  13 
United Kingdom Capital/

Grant
GbP  -  310  310  577  480  (96)  349 

United statesd Grant UsD  225  65  290  290  290  -  65 

 1,214  1,111  (103)  699 

a.  represents pledges valued on the basis of exchange rates as of september 25, 2008, the CiF official pledging date.              
b.  represents realized amounts plus unrealized amounts valued on the basis of exchange rates as of December 31, 2011.        
c.  The UsD 100 million pledge was committed in JPY in the amount of JPY 9.3 billion.         
d.  The total pledge made by the United states to the CiF is UsD 2 billion; the allocation across the programs is indicative.
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annex B. EndorSEd invEStmEnt PlanS and aPProvEd ProjECtS

PROJECT TITLE MDB
IP  
ENDORSEMENT

TFC 
APPROVAL

CTF 
FUNDING  
($ M)

LEVERAGED 
FUNDING  
($ M)

COLOMBIA — IP: $150 million mar-10

sustainable transport system(setp) idB Aug-11  20.0  300.0 

sustainable energy Finance program idB dec-10  6.1  99.3 

sustainable energy Finance program iFC dec-10  11.4  185.7 

EGYPT — IP: $300 million Jan-09

Wind power development project(transmission) iBRd may-10  150.0  646.0 

INDIA — IP: $775 million* nov-11

INDONESIA — IP: $400 million mar-10

indonesia Geothermal iBRd dec-10  125.0  449.7 

KAZAKHSTAN — IP: $200 million mar-10

district heating modernization Framework eBRd Jan-11  42.0  168.0 

Waste management Framework eBRd Jun-11  22.5  90.0 

Renewable energy ii-Kazakh Railways Re program eBRd nov-11  7.3  267.0 

MENA-CSP — IP: $750 million dec-09

ouarzazate Csp AFdB Jun-11  100.0  474.0 

ouarzazate Csp iBRd Jun-11  97.0  460.0 

MEXICO — IP: $500 million Jan-09

public-private sector proposal Renewable energy CtF 
program

idB nov-09  53.4  961.2 

private sector Wind development iFC may-09  15.6  120.0 

urban transport transformation project iBRd oct-09  200.0  2,025.0 

efficient lighting and Appliance project iBRd sep-10  50.0  663.4 

private sector energy efficiency idB may-11  24.4  88.0 

public sector Renewable energy idB oct-11  70.6  1,163.6 

MOROCCO — IP: $150 million 

one Wind energy plan AfdB oct-11  125.0  1,842.4 

NIGERIA — IP: $250 million*

PHILIPPINES — IP: $250 million dec-09

sustainable energy -Re Accelerator program (ReAp) iFC sep-10  20.0  330.0 

sustainable energy program iFC Feb-11  10.0  209.0 

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY FUND ENDOrsED iNVEsTmENT PLANs (iPs) AND APPrOVED PrOJECTs
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PROJECT TITLE MDB
IP  
ENDORSEMENT

TFC 
APPROVAL

CTF 
FUNDING  
($ M)

LEVERAGED 
FUNDING  
($ M)

SOUTH AFRICA — IP: $500 million oct-09

ee program iFC oct-10  7.5  40.0 

esKom Renewable support project-Wind AfdB nov-10  50.0  125.6 

esKom Renewable support project-Csp AfdB nov-10  50.0  125.6 

ee program AfdB oct-10  7.5  40.0 

sustainable energy Acceleration program AfdB oct-10  42.5  305.0 

sustainable energy Acceleration program iFC oct-10  42.5  305.0 

esKom Renewable support project-Wind iBRd nov-10  50.0  125.6 

esKom Renewable support project-Csp iBRd nov-10  200.0  502.2 

THAILAND — IP: $300 million dec-09

Renewable energy Accelerator program(tseFF) iFC Jun-10  40.0  260.0 

sustainable energy Finance program(t-seF) iFC oct-10  30.0  120.0 

TURKEY — IP: $250 million Jan-09

turkish sustainable energy Financing Facility(turseFF) eBRd Jan-10  43.3  303.1 

turkish sustainable energy Financing Facility(turseFF) eBRd Aug-10  6.8  47.9 

Commercialized sustainable energy Finance program 
(CseF)

iFC sep-09  21.7  140.0 

private sector Re and ee project iBRd may-09  100.0  1,050.0 

UKRAINE — IP: $350 million mar-10

ukraine sustainable energy Finance program eBRd oct-10  27.6  140.0 

VIETNAM — IP: $250 million dec-09

ee — sustainable energy Finance program iFC sep-10  30.0  155.0 

TOTAL  1,899.5  14,327.4 

* Nigeria and india iPs were endorsed by the Trust Fund Comittee in Nov. 2010 and Nov. 2011, respectively. Project funding is subject to resource availability.
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PROJECT TITLE MDB SPCR 
ENDORSEMENT

SC APPROVAL PPCR FUNDING 
($ M)

LEVERAGED 
FUNDING          
($ M)

BANGLADESH — SPCR: $110 million nov-10

Climate Change Capacity Building and 
Knowledge management

AdB Jun-11  0.5  0.1 

BOLIVIA — SPCR: $86 million nov-11

CAMBODIA — SPCR: $86 million Jun-11

Climate proofing of Roads in prey veng, svay 
Rieng, Kampong Chnang and Kampong speu 
provinces

nov-11  17.0  62.1 

MOZAMBIQUE — SPCR: $86 million Jun-11

NEPAL — SPCR: $86 million Jun-11

mainstreaming Climate Change Risk 
management in development

AdB oct-11  7.2  1.3 

NIGER — SPCR: $110 million nov-10

Community Action project for Climate 
Resilience 

iBRd nov-11  63.0  7.0 

TAJIKISTAN — SPCR: $47.75 million nov-10

improvement of Weather, Climate and 
hydrological service delivery

iBRd mar-11  7.0  6.0 

ZAMBIA — SPCR: $86 million Jun-11

CARIBBEAN-GRENADA — SPCR: $20 million Apr-11

disaster vulnerability and Climate Risk 
Reduction

iBRd may-11  16.2  16.0 

CARIBBEAN-JAMAICA — SPCR: $26 million

CARIBBEAN-ST. LUCIA — SPCR: $17 million Jun-11

CARIBBEAN-ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES — SPCR: $10 million 

disaster vulnerability and Climate Risk 
Reduction

iBRd Apr-11 may-11  10.0  14.0 

PACIFIC-SAMOA — SPCR: $25 million Apr-11

TOTAL 120.9 160.5

PiLOT PrOGrAm FOr CLimATE rEsiLiENCE ENDOrsED sTrATEGiC PrOGrAm FOr  
CLimATE rEsiLiENCE (sPCrs) AND APPrOVED PrOJECTs
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PROJECT TITLE MDB IP 
ENDORSEMENT

SC APPROVAL SREP FUNDING 
($ M)

LEVERAGED 
FUNDING ($ M)

HONDURAS — IP: $30 million  
(endorsed Nov-11)

nov-11

KENYA — IP: $50 million  
(endorsed Sep-11)

sep-11

menengai Geothermal development project AfdB nov-11  25.0  721.0 

MALI — IP: $40 million (endorsed Nov-11) nov-11

NEPAL — IP: $40 million (endorsed Nov-11) nov-11

TOTAL 25.0 721.0

FOrEsT iNVEsTmENT PrOGrAm ENDOrsED iNVEsTmENT PLANs AND APPrOVED PrOJECTs

sCALiNG UP rENEWAbLE ENErGY PrOGrAm iN LOW iNCOmE COUNTriEs ENDOrsED iNVEsTmENT PLANs 
AND APPrOVED PrOJECTs

PROJECT TITLE MDB IP 
ENDORSEMENT

SC APPROVAL FIP FUNDING  
($ M)

LEVERAGED 
FUNDING ($ M)

BURKINA FASO — IP: $30 million Jun-11

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO —  
IP: $60 million Jun-11

LAO PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC —  
IP: $30 million nov-11

MEXICO — IP: $60 million nov-11

Forests and Climate Change project iBRd nov-11  42.0  587.0 

TOTAL 42.0 587.0
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annex C. mEmbErS of truSt fund CommittEES

australia
Diane Barclay
Australian Agency for International Development
G.P.O. Box 887, Canberra, ACT 2601
Diane.Barclay@ausaid.gov.au

Brazil
Artur Cardoso de Lacerda
Advisor
Secretary for International Affairs,  
Ministry of Finance
Esplanada dos Ministerios, Bloco P, 20Andar, 
70048-900, Brasilia/DF
556134122231
artur.lacerda@fazenda.gov.br

China
Shaolin Yang
Executive Director
The World Bank
1818 H Street, NW
Washington DC
2024580058
syang@worldbank.org

Egypt
Mohamed Hammam
Assistant to the Minister in Charge of International 
Organizations
International, Regional & Arab Financing Institutions
20223912815
mhammam@mic.gov.eg

FranCE
Alain Damais
Head of Official Development Assistance and 
Multilateral Development Institutions
Department of Treasury, France
Alain.Damais@dgtresor.gouv.fr

gErmany
Frank Fass-Metz
Head of Division
Environment and Sustainable  
Use of Natural Resources
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, Germany
Dahlmannstrasse 4, Bonn
Frank.Fass-Metz@bmz.bund.de

india
Anuradha Thakur
Advisor to ED (Bangladesh/Bhutan/India)
The World Bank
1818 H Street, NW
Washington DC
2024581048
athakur1@worldbank.org

Japan
Hideaki Imamura
Director for Development Issues
International Bureau
Ministry of Finance
3-1-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
81335803238
hideaki.imamura@mof.go.jp

moroCCo
El Amrani Abdelkrim
Charge de Mission
Ministere Des Affaires Economiques et Generales
Quartier Administratif Agdal
Rabat
21237687316
elamrani@affaires-generales.gov.ma

nigEria
Jare Adejuwon
Head
Special Climate Change Unit
Federal Ministry of Environment
8th Floor, Plot 784A, Herbert Macaulay Way
Central Business District
Abuja
2348099325886
jareadejuwon@yahoo.com

south aFriCa
Zaheer Fakir
Chief Director and Policy Advisor
International Governance and Relations
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 
South Africa
Private Bag X447
Fedsure Forum Building, 315 Pretorius Street,
Pretoria
27123103828
Zfakir@environment.gov.za

spain
Rafael Dominguez Pabon
Advisor
Deputy Directorate for Multilateral Financial 
Institutions
Ministry of Economy and Finance
Paseo Castellana, 162
17th floor, DESP 20 28046
Madrid
34915835874
rafael.dominguezp@meh.es

swEdEn
Asa Andrae
Deputy Director
Department for Multilateral Development 
Cooperation, Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
SE-103 33
Stockholm
464052379
asa.andrae@foreign.ministry.se

turkEy
Elvan Ongun
Department Head
Department of World Bank Projects, General 
Directorate of Foreign Economic Relations
Undersecretariat of Treasury
Hazine Mustesarligi, Inonu Bulvari, No:36 06510
Emek-Ankara
+27123828
elvan.ongun@hazine.gov.tr

unitEd kingdom

Greg Briffa
Team Leader Climate and Environment Group
Department for International Development 
1 Palace Street
London
442070230804
G-Briffa@dfid.gov.uk

unitEd statEs
Gilbert Metcalf
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Environment and Energy
US Treasury Department
Room 1014, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington DC
2026220173
gilbert.metcalf@treasury.gov

australia*
Diane Barclay
Australian Agency for International Development
G.P.O. Box 887, Canberra, ACT 2601
Diane.Barclay@ausaid.gov.au
Twinning with
unitEd kingdom*
Ben Green
Deputy Team Leader  
Low Carbon Development Team
Climate and Environment Department
Department for International Development 
Abercrombie House, Eaglesham Road
East Kilbride, Glasgow
4401355843648
b-green@dfid.gov.uk

Bolivia
Jaime Andres Garron Bozo
Department of Planning and Development
2113298
jaimegarron@gmail.com

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY FUND 
(CTF)

sTrATEGiC CLimATE FUND 
(sCF)
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FOrEsT iNVEsTmENT PrOGrAm
(FiP)

Canada
Jan Sheltinga
Senior Program Manager
Multilateral and Global Programs Branch
Canadian International Development Agency
200 Promenade du Portage
Gatineau,Quebec
8199947089
Jan.sheltinga@acdi-cida.gc.ca

dEnmark*
Henrik Bramsen Hahn
Ambassador
Department of Environment, Energy and Climate
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Asiatisk Plads 2, DK-1448 Copenhagen K
4533921530
henhah@um.dk
Twinning with
switzErland*
Daniel Menebhi
Program Manager
Infrastructure Financing
State Secretariat for Economic Affairs
Holzikofenweg 36, CH-3003
Berne
41313222207
daniel.menebhi@seco.admin.ch

gErmany
Frank Fass-Metz
Head of Division
Environment and Sustainable Use of Natural 
Resources
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and 
Development
Dahlmannstrasse 4
Bonn
Frank.Fass-Metz@bmz.bund.de

guyana
James Nirmal Singh
Commissioner of Forests
Guyana Forestry Commission
Lot 1 Water Street, Georgetown
5922253898
commissioner@forestry.gov.gy

indonEsia
Singgih Riphat
Reseach Professor
Fiscal Policy Office, Ministry of Finance
B Building, 8th Floor, Jalan Dr. Wahidin No.1, Jakarta, 
Indonesia
6221384 6379 x 7270
masri@centrin.net.id

Japan
Hideaki Imamura
Director for Development Issues
International Bureau
Ministry of Finance
3-1-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
81335803238
hideaki.imamura@mof.go.jp

kyrgyzstan
Asylbek A. Aidaraliev
Special Representative of President of the Kyrgyz 
Republic for Sustainable Development
International University of Kyrgyzstan
255 Chui Prospect
Bishkek
996312310471
iuk@mail.elcat.kg

maldivEs
Ahmed Shafeeq Moosa
Envoy for Science and Technology
The President’s Office
Boduthakurufaanu Magu,
Male
ahmed.moosa@po.gov.mv

nEthErlands
Tineke Roholl
Head Cluster Climate and Energy
Environment and Water Department
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The Netherlands
PO Box 20061, 2500 EB The Hague
Bezuidenhoutseweg 67
The Hague
tineke.roholl@minbuza.nl

norway
Bjorn Brede Hansen
Deputy Director General
Section for Environment and Sustainable 
Development
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
7. juni-plassen/ Victoria Terrasse.
PB 8114 Dep. N-0032
Oslo
bjorn.brede.hansen@mfa.no

sEnEgal
Cheikh Ndiaye Sylla
Head
Senegalease Environment Office
Ministry of Environment Senegal
denv@orange.sn

tunisia
Noureddine Kaabi
General Director of Infrastructure
Ministry of Development and International 
Cooperation
98, Avenue Mohamed V.
1002
Tunis-Belvedere
noureddine.kaabi@mdci.gov.tn

unitEd statEs
Gilbert Metcalf
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Environment and Energy
US Treasury Department
Room 1014, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington DC
2026220173
gilbert.metcalf@treasury.gov

yEmEn
Mohammed Hameed Al Shaabi
Ministry of Electricity and Energy
96777721451
malshaabi@gmail.com

australia
Sean Batten
Director
Climate Change, Forest and Adaptation
Australian Agency for International Development
G.P.O. Box 887, Canberra, ACT 2601
61262064985
sean.batten@ausaid.gov.au

Brazil
Artur Cardoso de Lacerda
Advisor
Secretary for International Affairs,  
Ministry of Finance,
Esplanada dos Ministerios, Bloco P, 20Andar, 
70048-900, Brasilia/DF
55613412 2231
artur.lacerda@fazenda.gov.br

dEmoCratiC rEpuBliC oF Congo
Victor Kabengele Wa Kadilu
Ministere de l’Environnement,  
Conservation de la Nature et Tourisme
15 Avenue Papa Ileo,
Kinshasa/Gombe, DRC
243999995462
abckab@gmail.com

dEnmark*
Christoffer Bertelsen
Senior Adviser
Department for Envrionment, Energy and Climate
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Asiatisk Plads 2
DK-1448 Copenhagen K
4533921530
chrber@um.dk
Twinning with
spain*
Marta Garcia Fernandez
General Directorate for International Finance
Deputy Directorate for Multilateral Financial 
Institutions
Ministry of Economy and Finance, Spain
Paseo Castellana, 162
17th floor, DESP 20 28046, Madrid
34915835247
marta.garcia@meh.es

indonEsia
Hadi Prasetyo Pasaribu
Sr. Advisor to the Minister of Institution
Ministry of Forestry in Indonesia
Ministry of Forestry, Indonesia
Manggala Wanabakti Bldg., Block I, 3rd Floor
J1. Gatot Subroto, Senayan,
Jakarta
hadipsb@gmail.com
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Japan
Hideaki Imamura
Director for Development Issues
International Bureau
Ministry of Finance
3-1-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
81335803238
hideaki.imamura@mof.go.jp

mEXiCo 
Jose Carlos Fernandez Ugalde 
Head, International Affairs and  
Financial Development
Mexican National Forest Commission
Periferico Pte #5360 Col. San Juan de Ocotan
Zapopan, Mexico
+ 52 33 3777 7045 
jcfernandez@conafor.gob.mx

nEpal
Kailash Raj Pokharel
Undersecreatry
Ministry of Finance
Singhdurbar
Kathmandu
kpokharel@mof.gov.np

norway
Andreas Dahl-Jorgensen
Ministry of Environment
P.O.Box 8013 Dep
Oslo
Andreas.Dahl-Jorgensen@md.dep.no

unitEd kingdom
Ben Green
Deputy Team Leader
Low Carbon Development Team
Climate and Environment Department
Department for International Development
Abercrombie House, Eaglesham Road
East Kilbride, Glasgow
4401355843648
b-green@dfid.gov.uk

unitEd statEs
Katie Berg
Office of Environment and Energy
US Treasury Department
Room 1014, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington DC
Katie.Berg@treasury.gov

yEmEn
Dr Alladeen Al-Sharjabi
Director General 
Forest, Ranges and Desertification Control
Ministry of Agriculture & Irrigation
P.O. Box 2805, Sana’a.   
777 258 431
amaash@yahoo.com

australia*
Sean Batten
Director
Climate Change, Forest and Adaptation
Australian Agency for International Development
G.P.O. Box 887, Canberra, ACT 2601
61262064985
sean.batten@ausaid.gov.au
Twinning with
Canada*
Jan Sheltinga
Senior Program Manager
Multilateral and Global Programs Branch
Canadian International Development Agency
200 Promenade du Portage
Gatineau, Quebec
8199947089
Jan.sheltinga@acdi-cida.gc.ca

Bolivia
Emilio Garcia-Apaza
Ministry of Environment and Water Resources, 
Bolivia
Av. Camacho No 1471 entre calle Bueno y  
Loayza - La Paz Bolivia
garciaa_emilio@yahoo.com

dEnmark*
Christoffer Bertelsen
Senior Adviser
Department for Envrionment, Energy and Climate
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Denmark
Asiatisk Plads 2
DK-1448 Copenhagen K
4533921530
chrber@um.dk
Twinning with
norway*
Marit Viktoria Pettersen
Senior Adviser
Section for Environment and Sustainable 
Development, Department of UN, Peace and 
Humanitarian Affairs
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
7. juni-plassen/ Victoria Terrasse.
PB 8114 Dep. N-0032, Oslo
4722243746
Marit.Viktoria.Pettersen@mfa.no

gErmany*
Frank Fass-Metz
Head of Division
Environment and Sustainable  
Use of Natural Resources
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, Germany
Dahlmannstrasse 4, Bonn
Frank.Fass-Metz@bmz.bund.de
Twinning with

PiLOT PrOGrAm FOr  
CLimATE rEsiLiENCE
(PPCr)

spain*
Marta Garcia Fernandez
General Directorate for International Finance
Deputy Directorate for Multilateral Financial 
Institutions
Ministry of Economy and Finance, Spain
Paseo Castellana, 162
17th floor, DESP 20 28046, Madrid
34915835247
marta.garcia@meh.es

Japan
Hideaki Imamura
Director for Development Issues
International Bureau
Ministry of Finance
3-1-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
81335803238
hideaki.imamura@mof.go.jp

nEpal
Bhuwan Karki
Under SecretaryMinistry of Finance
Ministry of Finance
Singha Durbar, Kathmandu
 97714211161
bkarki@mof.gov.np

nigEr
Chaibou Dan Bakoye
Commissariat Charge du Developpement
Ministry of Economy and Finance
BP 389 Niamey
22720723258
danbakoye@yahoo.fr

st. luCia
Crispin D Auvergne
Chief Sustainable Development  
& Environment Officer
Ministry of Physical Development and the 
Environment, St. Lucia
American Drywall Bldg.
Vide Bouteille, Castries
cdauvergne@sde.gov.lc

taJikistan
Ilhomjon Rajabov
Head
Climate Change Centre
47 shevchenko str
Dushanbe
9.9237227618
ilhom.rajabov@ppcr.tj

unitEd kingdom
Ben Green
Deputy Team Leader
Low Carbon Development Team
Climate and Environment Department
Department for International Development
Abercrombie House, Eaglesham Road
East Kilbride, Glasgow
4401355843648
b-green@dfid.gov.uk
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*Within the contributor country group, it was agreed that 
countries may partner in a “twinning” arrangement to share 
one seat. The two partnering countries will agree how to 
rotate representatives to serve as the Member for the seat.

The CIF also has a Joint Committee, which is made up of 
representatives of all Member seats on both the CTF and 
SCF Trust Fund Committees.

sCALiNG UP rENEWAbLE ENErGY 
PrOGrAm iN LOW iNCOmE 
COUNTriEs (srEP)

unitEd statEs
Gilbert Metcalf
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Environment and Energy
US Treasury Department
Room 1014, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington DC
2026220173
gilbert.metcalf@treasury.gov

zamBia
David Chama Kaluba
Principal Economist 
Economic Management Department
Ministry of Finance and National Planning, Zambia
Chimanga Road, P. O. Box 50062
Lusaka
2600979403037
dckaluba@juno.com

adaptation Board
Luis Santos
Climate Change Program Coordinator
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